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J This Sober Town j
( C h ats  A bou t You a n d  Us 1
( n n d  th e
jl O ilier Folks H ere in  A ndover \

Ml SICA 1̂ METROPOLIS—A horde of 
butt ’ 1 cended on Andover Sunday. AH
over tin-streets they lay.

Tin v v off the vests and shirts of a group 
of soii’h forty men who had just returned 
from I .ill River not only with first prize in 
their ".mi croup hut also with the grand 
prize f- • all groups. And when we learned 
about f  i great victory, those old buttons on 
our vc-1 and shirt started straining at their 
leaslu for after all while we don’t sing, we 
do live in Andover where the best Male 
Choir in all New England comes from.

I.a - Thursday Ev Collins, whose singing 
ability helped make him selectman of this 
town and whose directing ability would 
qualify him for Governor, stopped in the 
oflio it h the list of names of the men who 
wen ting to the New England Federation 
of Mi n’s ( .lee clubs annual contest. Brother 
(Icon ■ came up from the press room and 
asked: ( ioing to bring back another prize?” 
“ \\ i ll, aid Ev, “ the fellows that beat us are 
going have to sing!” And as things tuned  
out, they might just as well not have sung.

I • > car you remember they went down to 
Hartford and because of bus trouble on the 
way, they arrived late, just in time to enter 
the contest, but they won first prize in their 
group. We thought at that time, with all their 
tiring ride, that their winning the prize was 
mine lous. We realize now that if they 
didn’t have the bus trouble, they would last 
Saturday have won their second grand prize 
in a row.

It u .i-n a great feat, and Andover’s mighty 
proud of those forty men. some of whom 
read music very poorly, who have worked 
night after night together to produce a 
blending of tone which is unequalled by any 
men group in New England. Ev did a great 
job, they did a great job, and we only hope 
that n< t year the contest will be here in 
Andover so that we all can sec our Male 
Choir again winning the grand prize.

ELEANOR—Maybe it’s the influence of 
the Eleanor down in the White House who 
goes chasing all around the country—but 
whatever it is, Eleanors seem to be going 
places. Eleven prizes were awarded in the 
in the selling matches the other night, and 
five of them went to Eleanors.

In the seventh grade, Eleanor Kafton won 
second prize, but that was only the beginning, 
folks, only the beginning. In the eighth 
Elinor Houston and Eleanor Gome cornered 
the prizes, and then in the finals the Houston 
Elinor and the Rafton Eleanor captured sec
ond and third prizes. To add to the fame of 
Elinor Miss Houston also captured third 
prize in the highway safety essay contest.

So all the girls next May will be wishing 
their names were Eleanor—and the boys 
Preston.

M IS S P E L L IN G  BEE—A lot of combina- 
tions o f fetters that Webster never thought 
of issued forth from the mouths of the 
youngsters in the annual Lincoln spelling 
matches last Saturday night. From the fifth 
grade right through the high school into the 
finals new ideas in spelling were promulgated 
—but not accepted.

One fifth grader said “ o ” once too often 
while spelling "lose,” while another shor
tened “ writing” into “ riting,” a case in 
which rite was wrong. Another youngster 
localized “ veil ” into “ vale, ” and still another 
had the “ i ” and the “ n ” in “ business” 
mixed up; most people get more than that 
mixed up in business. “ Cyclone” struck 
down several, the variations being “ ciclone” 
“sioclone” and the very interesting “ sicy- 
done.” These judges make no allowance for 
long weight. “ Jealous” became “ gelous”

^Continued on page 2, co lum n 3)
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Earns Seventh
Spelling Prize

P r e s t o n  W a d e  W in s  L i n c o ln  C o n 
t e s t  t o  S e t  l  Jp a  N e w  R e c o rd  

o f  P r iz e  W in n in g s
Establishing himself as Andover’s premier 

speller, Preston Wade, now a junior in the 
high school, won first prize in the finals of the 
Lincoln spelling matches last Saturday night 
to add another victory to a string which is 
probably longer than any established by any 
student since the contests began over a 
quarter of a century ago. It was the fifth year 
in which he was a prize-winner, the sixth year 
in which he was able to enter the finals, and 
the seventh cash prize that he has won.

The Lincolns didn’t think of spelling con
tests for grades below the fifth, or Preston’s 
string would probably l>c longer. In the fifth 
he took first prize, in the sixth he took first 
prize, in the seventh he took first prize and 
added a second in the finals, and in the eighth 
he took first prize and capped his grammar 
grade career by annexing the grand prize. 
Then os a freshman in the high school he won 
the high school contest for which there are no 
cash prizes.

The prizes were for the grades, S3.75 and 
$2.50; and for the finals, S10, $6 , and $4.

I lorace M. Poynter acted as conductor and 
Arthur W. Leonard as umpire. Chairman 
Frederick C. Smith of the school committee 
awarded the prizes.

The list of winners:
Fifth grade—First, Richard Sellars; sec

ond, Emily Livingston, both of John Hove 
school.

Sixth grade— First, Muriel Fone, Bradlec 
school, Ballard vale; and second, Pauline Mc- 
Macklin, Shawsheen school.

Seventh grade—First, John White, and 
second, Eleanor Rafton, both of Stowe 
junior high school.

Eighth grade—First, Elinor Houston and 
second, Eleanor Gorric both of Stowe junior 
high school.

The following won in the high school con
test in which there are no prizes: First, Pres
ton Wade; second, Robert Bisset; third, 
John .Vnderson.

Winners of the Yarnum Lincoln prizes in 
the finals: First, S10, Preston Wade; second, 
$6 , Elinor Houston; third, S4 Eleanor 
Rafton.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES Smith and Dove
Factory is Sold

Former Official ___________________
Removed by Death stair™,, vr.,™,**

(In.,ton Mimrn, former school committee I trip to Cleveland.
•Tonl'of AnlLk. r . W!!Jini higl' lyT l!ar:lc ' 1 rC5i ; Tlu' Baptist church cub pack will meet 
n hi lion O i r i i T r '  ,3” :'1-' 'uesday noon next Tuesday at seven instead of this cve- at his home, 105 Chestnut street. He had nine 
been ill for some time, part of which he had ,
spent at the Maker Memorial, lie retired; Colonel V. M. Fitahuah, Lester Ililton and 
from the school committee in 1934 liecause of DcAcutis recently enjoyed a week of
pressure of his business duties. | fishing at Mooschcad lake.

Mr. Monro was horn in Providence, K I.St v, it „ i i i , .  , ' ................... *.j ... I'lmi.n. .mu is ... mis an imiv mu veil me iiiuciunery 10 .xnc
school and nn,l.,-,i,. r ii ,losl<’.n ':a,ln i* the speaker at the Alpha club meeting at ! and is now operating a t the local factory senool and graduated from Harvard umver- the llantist rhurrh Sundav evenimr it six -re- , n. ,sity in the class of 1906. For twenty-seven P enurcn aunaay evening at six. I his leaves an oflicc building and two
years he was employed with the American C. *' Hide, o( 34 Phillips street, and J "liter small mills yet to be sold. Factory
Woolen company, being chief chemist at the i)onn’,i Appleton, of 3 Orchard street, number 5 has not yet been sold but it is being

I laity  Stephenson of Gardner avenue, 
owner of a well-known textile machinery 
plant, has purchased factory numl>er one of 
the old Smith and Dove group. This is the 
building near the river, about 430 feet long, 
with three lloors and the basement.

Mr. Stephenson has had his plant located 
in the old Pemberton mill in Lawrence. He 

Mr. Steven Byington of Haliardvale is to has already moved the machinery to Andover

time of his death. He started with the chem reccntIy spent a few days in Philadelphia 
ical department in the Washington mill, Miss Milly /alia of Florence street enter 
Lawrence. Subsequently he worked in Hur- mined Miss Katherine McCarthy of Ludlow

j used for storage.

Vassar President 
Graduation Speaker

mittce in his first quest for public office, and ,  Mr. and Mrs. James Scgce have moved President Henry M. MacCracken, LL.D., 
Mo fnli>.m!nri<>/ina»  t u i - ! -------- 1_ from 11 Locke street to the ( aroncl apart- of Vassar college, will be the speaker at the

lington, V t, and Maynard, later returning to 
Lawrence.

In 1931 he was elected to the school com-

a former Andover resident, over the week 
end.

j News of O ther Days
j W hat Y ou a n d  Y our N eighbors J 
|  Were D oing in  Days G one  By J

Twenty-five Years Ago
N. E. Bartlett sailed for Europe last week 

on a business trip.
Samuel I*. Hu (me has sold for Mrs. A. K. 

Hulme the Lindsay property in Frye village 
to William M. Wood.

Miss Florance Prcvost, teacher in the John 
Dove school, is ill with tonsilitis.

Work has begun on the bungalow being 
built by V. D. Harrington on Salem street

Punchard defeated Hummer academy 
7 to 4 Wednesday.

Abraham Mar land, town clerk, former tax 
collector and former postmaster, died last
night.

A fine of fifty dollars was levied on a young 
man yesterday for setting a forest fire.

I he new dry goods store recently opened 
in the Barnard block by F. G. MacDonald of 
Reading has been sold to Miss M. F. Porter 
of Whitman

W. II. Higgins, the well known proprietor 
of the Park street stables, is shortly to with 
draw from active business here.

Ten Years Ago
Mrs. Horace M. Poynter was elected 

president at the annual meeting of the League 
of Women Voters held on Monday afternoon

lbe home of Miss Amelia Shapleigh on 
Hidden road.

I he annual bird walk by the members of 
the Natural HLtory society was held last 
Friday afternoon.

-Miss Nettie Pritchard of this town, who is 
attending Nusson Institute in Springvale, 
Me., has been named basketball captain for 
next year’s team at the school.

Work was started Monday on the new 
scales which will be placed in the rear of the 
town hall.

beo Daley of this town has been appointed 
president of the student council at Harvard.

* red Adams has tendered his resignation 
as u member of the fire department.

A new book by Dr. Claude M . Fuess, “ The 
Andover Way” is now on sale.

Miss Lucy B. Abbott of New York City 
Has been engaged as superintendent of the 
fiacku* hospital ut Norwich, Conn. Miss 
Abb.-tt will come to Norwich with high
recommendation from Dr. H. M. Pollock,

of Boston, former superintendent of the 
Norwich state hospital.

I unchard defeated Woodbury 30*1 Friday.
At a meeting of the school committee 

1 uesday evening u delegation of ubout thirty 
pi i ns from the North and Bailey districts 
was present to protest against the (Hissibility 
01 ™ ,n8 Uie district schools.

Mine. Amelita Galli-Curci visited in 
onawsheen Tuesday.

Father Branton  
Succumbs in Phila.
Rev. Charles A. Branton, O.S.A., pastor 

of St. Augustine’s church for eight and a half 
years, passed away Tuesday night at Miseri- 
cordia hospital, Philadelphia, after a long 
illness which had its inception in the last year 
of his pastorate here. He had been given a 
leave of absence last June in the hope that he 
could regain his health. Since that time he 
has been at Yillanova, taking frequent treat
ments at the hospital.

Father Branton was very much liked in 
Andover. He served for a year as a member of 
the local finance committee resigning be
cause of his health in early 1935.

He was born in Philadelphia, and studied 
for the priesthood at Villanova. In 1911 he 
went to St. Mary’s church in Lawrence, 
serving there a year and then returning to 
Villanova to teach. Later he served as a priest 
at Waterford, N. Y., before joining the mis
sion band. He became wellknown throughout 
the east and middle west during his work in 
the mission band and in the last four of his 
eleven years in this service he served as rec
tor. He was succeeded as rector by Father 
Austin, now' pastor at St. Augustine’s. In 
December 1926, Father Branton came to 
Andover as pastor, taking the place of Father 
Riordan who had to give up his duties here 
because of illness. Last June Father Branton 
left the local church, having served as many 
years as it was possible for him to serve.

He leaves a brother, Rev. Richard Branton 
O.S.A., of Philadelphia and a sister, Mrs. 
Wheatley.

Legion Auxiliary
Mother’s Night

Twenty-three mothers were present Wed 
nesday night at the annual Mothers’ night 
of the Legion auxiliary. Miss Ethel Ililton, 
president, greeted the guests, and remarks 
were made liy Miss iiernice Heals of Law
rence, county vice-president and Andover 
post commander Harold L. Peters. An enter
tainment program and refreshments were 
enjoyed.

The entertainment consisted of dancing by 
the Navy Tappers of Haliardvale, Dorothy 
Miller, Jessie Bissett, Ruth Nieoil, Marguer
ite York and Barbara Cormey, accompanied 
by Margaret Hadley at the piano; vocal 
selections by George Levi; readings by Ruth 
Drosos of Lawrence; musical selections by 
Francis and Terrence Sweeney and John 
Smith. Remarks were made by Commander 
Harold L. Peters of Andover post, 8, and 
Miss Bernice Beals of Lawrence, county vice- 
president.

The following mothers were present: Mrs. 
Thomas W. Platt ami Mrs. Howard Baker, I 
now of Newton, N. H., gold star mothers; 
Mrs. J. Frank Bourneman, Mrs. Mary Car- 
side, Mrs. John Henderson, Mrs. Peter 
Markey, Mrs. Freeman Abbott, Mrs. Annie 
P. Davis, J rs. Betsy Sparks, Mrs. Charles 
Anderson. Mrs. Timothy McCarthy, Mrs. 
George Livingston, Mrs. Margaret Keith, 
Mrs. Mary A. Welch, Mrs. Herbert Lewis, 
Mrs. Robert Taylor, Mrs. Barbara Schultz, 
Mrs. James J. Feeney, Mrs. Margaret York, 
Mrs. William J. Doherty, Mrs. Margaret 
Davis and Mrs. Margaret Nicoll.

The committee on arrangements: Miss 
Ethel Hilton, president; Mrs. Harold L. 
Peters, Mrs. Kenneth MacDonald, Mrs. 
Albert Cole, Mrs. Albert (Tuikshank, Mrs. 
Richard Terry, Mrs. Harry Wriglcy and Mrs. 
J. Henry Long.

The County Council of the Legion auxili
ary will meet in Grange hull, Georgetown 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30. The annual 
caucus will he held for the election of a 
president ami delegates and alternates to the 
national convention.

MARK 30TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Smith of Rattle

snake Hill road, married tldrty yeurs ago in 
England, were tendered a party Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
W. Smith in honor of the event. The couple 
have two sons, Gordon and Arthur.

Those present: Mr. und Mrs. George GolT, 
Mr. and Mrs. (). J Tardif, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurry Dennison of Haliardvale, Mr. and 
Mrs James Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Ricker of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. A J. Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Asa Stocks.

his fair-mindedness and clear thinking made 
him a valued member of the board.

Mr. Monro was prominent in Christ 
church activities, serving as junior warden.

He leaves his wife, Frances (Sutton) 
Monro; three sons, John U., Claxton, Jr., 
and Sutton; and his father, Rev. H. Usher 
Monro, former rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church in North Andover.

Funeral services were held at Christ church 
yesterday afternoon, with Rev. Charles W. 
Henry, rector, and Rev. Fr. William V. Hoff
man, Jr., SSJE, officiatin'..'. Father Hoffman, 
who hns conducted services frequently at 
Andover, was the hospital chaplain al the 
Baker Memorial while Mr. Monro was con
fined there. The funeral music was played by 
John D. Ncwall, III, church organisl, who 
was leader of the DcMolay in Lawrence when 
Mr. Monro was its adviser.

The body was removed to Salem for cre
mation, and committal services will be con 
ducted at Christ church cemetery tomorrow 
afternoon by Rev. Mr. Monro.

Young Republicans 
to Receive Charter
Charter night will be observed by the Young 

Men’s Republican club on Monday night at a 
meeting to be held at 7.45 on the second 
floor of the bank building. A delegate from 
the Republican state committee will present 
the club’s charter, with President William 
McCoubrie accepting for the club.

The guest speaker will be Gene Andres of 
Boston, affiliated with the Landon-for- 
President movement. He is a speaker of con
siderable note, having spoken to Young 
Republican clubs throughout New England.

Members are urged to attend, and anyone 
interested is invited.

P T A Garden Tea 
for Student Aid

ments, arrangements having l>ecn made by 
the Fred E. Cheever agency.

William II. Foster’s pointer, Along Came 
Ruth, won the open junior all-age stake 
Saturday at the annual two-day show of the 
Middlesex county Field Trial club.

Albert E. Gilman, Jr., of Lowell street 
was slightly injured in Lawrence Tuesday 
night while riding in a car operated by Arthur 
Bourdelais of Chandler road, in collision with 
i truck.

Miss Marjorie L. Billington of Ludlow, 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Billington, 

formerly of this town, is among the graduates 
this year of the Wheelock Kindergarten 
school of Boston.

Robert W. Eielden of 59 Lowell street is to 
be chief gunner’s mate on the U.S.S. Nan 
tucket which will carry 116 cadets from the 
Massachusetts Nautical Training school on 
the summer training cruise.

Miss Marietta Tower, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oswald Tower of Phillips street, has 
been very active preparing for Float Night 
at Wellesley college this evening. Miss 
Tower is the all important chairman of food.

Allen Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Myles 
Ward of 71 Summer street is now at his home 
after an eight months' confinement at the 
South bridge hospital, where he was removed 
following an automobile crash last Columbus 
day.

The beautiful estate of George H. Symonds 
comprising 50 acres overlooking Lake 
Cocnickewick in North Andover has been 
sold to Melville Weston of North Andover 
through the Fred E. Cheever real estate 
agency.

John H. and Gertrude B. Flint have 
bought the seven-room house owned by Mrs. 
Evelyn R. Marr at 35 Washington avenue 
and they will make it their home. The sale 
was made through the W. Shirley Barnard 
Real Estate and Insurance office.

Malcolm B. McTcrnen, Jr., playing left 
field for Harvard Wednesday against Brown 
tied up the game P* the 4th »• »«ing with a 
home-run and also contributed one of the

The Andover Parent-Teacher Association 
is giving a garden party at the home of Mrs 
E. D. Widen, 6S Solera street, Tuesday, May
26th, from 3 to 6 p.m. i . . . , e , . .  |U  ,

The proceeds are to lie used for Student ^ st ca ches°n Soldier s held this year when 
Aid, supplying milk or hot soup for under ! f>e made a discus catch of a lly-ba I after a 
nourished children, and also helping children I *on8 ' un afterwarils turning a complete sum- 
who need medical attention, correction of eye 1 crftauIL
ailments and dental work. Tickets may be 1 Miss Polly Francis of Andover is to repre- 
purchased for 25 cents from the Andover sent the Pied Piper at the Wellesley < hil- 
Schools or at Hartigan’s or Lowe’s Drug ! dren’s Circus to lie held on the Wellesley 
Stores. College campus, Saturday afternoon, May 23.

If it rains the postponement date is Wed-1 Mrs. Samuel Dorman of Argylc street and 
nesday, the 27th. Mrs. Frederick II. Jones of Central street are

--------------------- i ()f the Boston Wellesley College
B riggs-A llen School Club which is «ivin«lhe circus for lhe benefit

W ill Give O peretta  oftheStudcnU’Ai<rSocie,y'
The Briggs Allen school will give the Two local young men will be “ on the air 

operetta. “ Hansel and Gretel,” Humper | next Sunday afternoon when the students of 
dinck-Elsmith, June 17th, as a part of the Northfield Seminary and Mount Hermon 
closing day exercises. Mrs. Frank M. Benton I School unite in the annual Sacred ( oncert of 
is chairman of the costume committee so . Ihc Northheld Schools which will be broad- 
under her skilful leadership the characters will I cast ° n the red network of the National 
be properly dressed for the parts. Mrs. : Broadcasting to . from 3.30 to 4.00. Among 
Francis K. Murray, a charter member of the i the 10(H) choristers will l*e Brooks I*. Burtt 
Adventurers and much interested in the art of an(i Theodore ( . Burtt both of 26 Salem 
dramatics, will have charge of the scenery, street.
Mrs. H. A. Morse, whose work is well known, Two Andover girls will receive their A.B 
will have charge of the whole operetta. degrees from Smith college at the Commence-

Beginmng in September the Briggs Allen ment exercises on Monday morning, June 15. 
school will have a transition class which will They are Elizabeth Ilolihan and Marie Holi- 
takc care of children four and five years of han, daughters of Mrs James Ilolihan, 30 
age ready for purposeful work, for correct Morton street. They prepared for college at 
school habits and various types of hand- | Abbot academy. Miss Elizabeth Ilolihan 
work, including finger painting which hasbeen majorcd in economics, was the president of 
so much enjoyed this year. her college house, and a member of the Inter

national Relations club, organization of those 
BAKERY SALE TOMORROW ^irls interested in current affairs. As a junior,

A bakery side is to be held tomorrow after- she was chosen to usher at Commencement, 
noon from 2 to 5 in the Musgrove building by Miss Marie ilolihan majored in government 
the Children of Mary sodality of St. Augus at Smith. She was also a member of the 
tine’s church. International Relations club.

Male Choir Judged
New England’s Finest

Ju d ges in Fall R iver C o n test U n a n im o u s in V erdict 
G iving A ndover G rand I’ri/.e in  New  

E ngland C om p etitio n

annual graduation exercises at Phillips acad 
emy on June 12 a t 10.30. The commencement 
week festivities will start on Sunday, June 7, 
with a baccalaureate address by Right 
Reverend Henry W. Hobson, D.D.

At the alumni banquet on June 12 Presi
dent Karl T. Compton of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology will speak as will 
Dr. Euess. Walter Prichard Eaton of the 
forty year class will preside.

Old Peabody Pew  
to Be Presented

lhe drama “ The Old Peabody Pew” by 
Kate Douglas Wiggin, from her book of the 
same name will be presented on Monday at 
eight o’clock in the vestry of the South church 
by the Weslevan l lass of Central church, 
Lawrence under the auspices of The King’s 
Daughters.

'The story is full of human interest, the first 
act being a meeting of the Dorcas Society, 
which the meml>ers are having to make car
pet strips for their |>ews. As you see and hear 
them talking as they cut and sew on the car
pet it seems like a little page of life before your 
eyes. The love story too, hinted a t in the first 
act, as having begun in the old meeting house 
ten vears before, will, in the second act, lx* 
finished in your presence. It is a tender ro
mance portrayed in an interesting manner. 
A chorus singing some of the good old hymns 
of the church, and the ringing of the church 
bell, help furnish the right atmosphere for the 
play.

This well known drama is given every 
summer in the old meeting house in Dexter, 
Maine and personally directed by the au
thor’s sister, who still spends her summers 
there.

The characters are: Mrs. Baxter, the 
minister’s wife, Mrs. Ada McNaughton; 
Mrs. Burbank, president of the Dorcas So
ciety, Mrs. Frank Manock; Mrs. Miller, wife 
of Deacon Miller, the sexton, Miss Grace 
Lane; Mrs. Sargent, the village historian, 
Mrs. W. S. Lane; Miss Lobelia Brewster, who 
is no lover of men, Mrs. John T. Lord; Miss 
Maria Sharp, quick of speech, sound of 
heart, Mrs. W. H. Atkinson; Miss Nancy 
Wentworth, who has waited ten years for her 
romance, Miss Hazel Alexander; Justin Pea
body, sole living claimant to the Old Peabody 
Pew, Raymond Hooper; Reader of Pro
logue and Epilogue, Miss Gwendolyn Bow
ers.

The play is directed by Miss Marion Bark

Choose Miss Davis 
Playground Head

Miss Margaret Davis has l>een appointed 
supervisor for all the playgrounds by the 
joint playground committees. Other instruc
tors named are James N. Cole, James 
Doherty, James Bisset, Miss Caroline Ab
bot, Miss Mildred Schruender, and Mrs. 
Adeline Wright. Howard Coon of Ballardvalc 
has been named general art instructor.

MISSION TO START
A two weeks’ mission,Athe first week for 

women, and the second for men, will start at 
St. Augustine's church Sunday. Rev. William 
F. Sheedy, O.S.A., and Rev. Thomas E. 
Rodgers, O.S.A., will lx* in charge.

ABBOT INSTRUCTOR ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ebcn Grimes of 146 East 

Haverhill street, Lawrence, have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, Bcrthu A. 
Grimes, an instructor at Abbot academy, to 
Irving W. Sargent, well-known Lawrence 
lawyer.

Senior Play at 
Town KrU Tonight
“ Second Childhood” will be presented in 

the town hall this evening as the annual 
dramatic production of Punchard’s senior 
class. Mcrvin E. Stevens is directing.

The members of the cast arc as follows: 
Professeur Frederick Relyca, George Zink; 
Mrs. Wellsmillcr, Flora Raidy; Sylvia Relyea, 
Katherine McGlynn; Philip Stanton, Jack 
Haggerty; General Henry Burlxck, Walter 
Wilson; Marcella Burbocic, Ann Ilaakonsen; 
Mrs. Vivvert, Patricia I«owry; Lucille Nor
ton, Pauline Howe; Judge Sanderson, Charles 
Iaovcly; Sheriff Johnson, John Moynihan; 
Deputy Sheriff Stocker, Robert Maxwell.

Woman’s Guild in 
Annual Meeting

Mrs. ( harles A. Hill was elected president 
of the Woman’s ( mild of ( hrist church at the 
annual meeting held yesterday afternoon.
()thcr officers elected were: 1st vice-president, 
Miss Alice Jenkins; second vice-president. 
Mrs. Fred Westcott; treasurer, Miss Ethel 
Brown; secretary. Mrs. Emily Root.

At 12.30 a memorial service for the women 
of the parish who have died during the past 
year was held at the church and the Book of 
Remembrance was presented. Mrs. Frank 
Paige played the hymns.

Luncheon was served at the Manse prior 
to the annual meeting. Mrs. Charles Warden 
presented the treasurer’s report, and .Mrs. 
Isaac Brockhank the secretary’s. The usual 
appropriations for the Red Cross, Missions, 
choir, etc., were made, and plans were 
formed for the coming year. Cards were sent 
to the sick and shut-in.

A ways and means committee was created, 
with Mrs. Alfred Perry as chairman.

Andover Members 
at State Convention
A group of members of the Andover 

League of Women Voters attended the 16th 
annual convention of the Massachusetts 
league held at the Hotel Sheridan in Boston 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. At the conclu
sion of the report of Mrs. Edward K. Nash of 
the work of her committee on better person
nel in government, it was announced that the 
appointment of Mrs. O’Riordan as state 
librarian was rejected yesterday by the Gov
ernor’s Council. The League had been in op
position to this appointment on the ground 
that Mrs. O’Riordan was not qualified for 
the position.

A resolution was passed to continue the 
campaign for better personnel in office and 
to use every effort to arouse and educate pub
lic opinion on needed reforms of the Massa
chusetts civil service.

Another resolution called for active work to 
safeguurd constitutional rights to free s|x*ech 
and free assembly with special emphasis on 
academic freedom This action was taken 
after several members of the league had 
stated that the present teacher’s oath law is 
“ the opening wedge of a much larger move
ment, a preliminary to constant increasing 
regulation of the right to learn.”

'The league pledged itself to a program for 
1936-1937 that includes work in active op
position to discrimination in public employ 
ment based on sex or marital status and to 
any legislation that would weaken the civil 
service. It also includes the plan to work for 
measures promoting further education of 
minors and their protection from exploitation 
anil the continued support of efforts for com
pulsory education for all children between the 
ages of six and sixteen.

The Andover delegation included: Mrs. 
Alan R. Blackmer, Mrs. A. Graham Baldwin, 
Mrs. R. N. G. Barnes, Mrs. Frederick Butler, 
Mrs Peter Cunningham, Miss Helen Thicker 
ing, Mrs. James A. Irvine, Mrs. ( ’. Carle ton 
Kimball, Mrs. Felix Knauth, Mrs. Horace 
Poynter and Mrs. Ernest Young. Mrs. John 
Barss was present as a member of the state 
board and Miss Catherine Stewart and Mrs. 
Walter Pike also attended sessions.

Mrs. A. Graham Baldwin was elected one 
of the five state vice-presidents.

The Andover Male ( hoir was adjudged the 
best men’s singing group in New England 
last Saturday at the annual concert of the 
New England Federation of Men’s Glee clubs 
held at Fall River. The local choir won first 
prize in its group nnd also the grand prize for 
all groups. Selectman J. Everett Collins 
directed.

Last year the local club won first prize in 
its group, and in previous years had won 
second prizes. The grand prize is usually won 
by such big choirs ns the Newton club, and 
this is the first time that it hns been won by 
such a small community as Andover.

The contest wns held in the afternoon, 
with each club being required to sing “ Prince
ly Visitors” and one additional number of its 
own choosing. The prize song was composed 
by Sir Granville Vantock of England, one of 
the judges in the contest. The other judges 
were: Francis Findlay of the New England 
Conservatory of Music and John B. Archer, 
composer and director of music at Brown 
university.

A cadem y T each er Narrates Story o f N orth A ndover M an W ho Was 
F irst Governor o f  W ash ington  T erritory

J .  EVERETT COLLINS 
Director

The local Male choir chose as its other song 
“ Open Our Eyes,” a sacred composition by 
MacEarlane. The rendition was very effec
tive, so effective that the true feeling of the 
selection was brought home to the large 
audience. At one point in the piece the word 
“ Jesus” is repeated twice, almost inuudihly, 
and the choir put every bit of feeling it 
possessed into those two words, so much so 
that women in the audience were visibly 
affected. Later one of the judges remarked 
that it was the only real pianissimo in the 
contest.

The judges were unanimous in their selec
tion of the Andover choir for the first prize. 
The announcement of the award brought 
forth unrestrained applause.

First prize in the third group, the largest 
choirs, was awarded to the Wollaston Glee 
club of Quincy and the Highland Glee club 
of Newton was second. The MacDowell Male 
choir of Springfield was another entrant. In 
the second group the Men’s choral club of 
Torrington, ( ’onn , placed second to Andover, 

(Continued on page 2, co lum n 3)

The following paper was written by Scott 
H. Paradise, vice-president of the Andover 
Historical Society, and presented at its semi
annual meeting on April 28.

So little information about General Isaac 
Ingalls Stevens has heretofore been available 
that the Townsman is pleased to publish 
this paper in full:
GENERAL ISAAC INGALLS STEVENS 

by Scott H. Paradise
It would be difficult to picture, outside the 

most lurid Hollywood production, a death 
so melodramatic as that of General Isaac 
Stevens. Seizing the Stars and Stripes from 
the fallen color-bearer, and with a ringing cry 
to his favorite regiment, “ Highlanders, my 
Higlilanders, follow your general, ” he dashed 
forward against overwhelming numbers of 
the enemy. At that moment a terrific storm 
burst over the field of battle. Roars of 
thunder drowned the rattle of musketry, and 
a gale of wind drove a deluge of rain against 
the struggling men. And at that moment 
General Stevens fell, the standard still 
grusped in his hand, and the colors mercifully 
shrouding his shoulders and shattered head. 
But his charge had saved the day und averted 
an appalling disaster to the Union arms.

It was the afternoon of September 1, 1862. 
The Second Buttle of Bull Run had drawn 
to its disheartening close. Generul Pope, out-

f'uessed, outmaneuvered, utterly bewildered 
»y Lee, bad frittered away his splendid army 
and was falling hack on W ashington. Simul

taneously, Jackson and Longstreet were 
hastening with their victorious regiments 
down a road that converged with Pope’s to 
cut off his retreat ut Fairfax C ourthouse. In a 
compact mass the Confederate host pressed 
on, ready to throw its whole weight of seventy 
regiments across Pojx’s only road to safety. 
Another half mile and the gray skirmishers

would be in sight of the Federal columns 
fleeing to the shelter of the Capital.

At this most critical moment Stevens 
arrived on the Hank of the Confederate army 
with a small force of nine regiments. With a 
flash of insight he realized that only a savage 
attack would prevent the Federal line of 
retreat from Ixing broken and the widely 
extended army from l>eing cut in two. With
out a momenCs hesitation, for delay measured 
in minutes meant disaster, Stevens hurled 
his nine regiments against the enemy. When 
his troops wavered under the withering fire, 
when five color-bearers had already fallen, 
he, himself, against the protest of his men, 
seized the flag and led the way. By his gallant 
death he saved his army from a crushing 
defeat and preserved the Capital of the 
nation.

DRAMATIC DEATH
It was a dramatic death, utmost over 

dramatic in its stage setting, ami it brought 
to a dose a dramatic life. And in another 
respect it was characteristic of Stevens’s 
career. With a strangely callous disregard of 
his services on that day, Stevens’s immediate 
superior, General Reno, ordered that he lx* 
buried on the field, a suggestion which the 
devoted regiment indignantly rejected and 
carried the l>ody reverently to Washington. 
'Throughout his career Stevens had rendered 
brilliant services to the nation. Yet never did 
he receive the public recognition due him, nor 
does his memory seem to hold the place it 
deserves in the history of his country. And 
therein lies the mystery of the man. Blessed 
both in his personal assets and in his associ
ates, he was titled to leave a great name 
behind him. He was a man of supreme intel
lect, of remurkuble intuition, and of stu
pendous energy. There were few of the great 
national figures of the decade from 1850 to

Punchard Wins
One, Loses Two

Punchard high’s baseball team got off to an
f ■ . . . . . i inauspicious start this week, winning one and jjouiu oe ueiu i

(60 who did not fed und acknowledge the l m i n ‘ Uowe hi h w„  the ttam 's on, second Wednesday in
n Persona lly Henry W. victi“ whUe Dracul and Chelmsford toot «radc won the banner,

alleck, ( hief of Staff under Lincoln, was iJnln into I he program for the eo ,—......... i .... i i, i U1C IOCS1S U1UI U»mp. f r , ......... ■

1860 
force 
H alleck
his classmate and intimate friend. Robert I* 
Lee was his close associate during the Mexi
can War. George B. McClellan, Commander 
of the Army of the Potomac, was at one time 
his subordinate. Jefferson Davis yielded to 
his wishes in a matter on which the two men 
were strongly opposed. In actual accomplish
ment his record was no less impressive. He 
planned and carried out the second great 
government exploration of the Northwest, 
the Lewis and Clark ex|x*dition fifty years 
previous being its only predecessor. He was 
the first governor of VVashington territory, a 
vast region stretching from the Rockies to 
the Pacific coast. He dealt either by war or in 
council with over 30,000 Indians, moved then 
onto reservations so that 150,000 acres were 
opened for white settlement, and made |xuce 
between hereditary Indian enemies whose 
tribes occupied an area lurger than New Eng
land and the Middle Stales. He sat us amem- 
Ixr of Congress for Washington territory 
and was chairman of the National Executive 
committee of the Nationul Democratic 
Party. And yet, when at the outbreak of the 
Civil War he offered his services to the gov
ernment, he was coldly received by those who 
might further his interests, was kept waiting 
for almost three months, and finally, when 
most of his past associates were officers of 

rank, fit- mu mgd§ colonel by a 
final touch of irony—of a mutinous regiment.

Why did Isaac Stevens never realize the 
destiny that apparently should have been 
his? The answer must be sought in his life. 
There were great and worthwhile accomplish
ments there, and there were also, perhaps, 
defects of character, a tactlessness which 

(ContiniMHl on puge 4, co lum n 1)

Shawsheen P T A
Elects Officers

The Annual Meeting of the Shawsheen 
P. T. A. was held Wednesday evening in the 
Shawsheen School Hall with President Staf
ford Lindsay in the chair. Reports for the 
year were given after which Mr. Lindsay 
read the names of the incoming officers for 
1936-1937:

Mrs. Harold Houston, President; Joseph A. 
Mulvey, first vice-president; Mrs. Leslie 
Christison, second vice-president; Mrs. Har
old Eastwood, secretary; James L. Dean, 
treasurer; Directors for two years: Mrs. 
'Theodore Peterson, William Merchant, and 
Stafford Lindsay.

Mr Lindsay then welcomed the new 
President, Mrs. Harold Houston and pre
sented her with a gavel which she graciously 
accepted in Ixdialf of the Association.

As Mr. Lindsay left the platform he was 
presented a gift from the Ass<xiation by 
Mrs. Frederick C. Smith.

.Mrs. ilouMon announced that the first 
meeting would lx* held in the school hull the 

October. The third

vening was in charge 
of mernlxTs of the association. A piano duet 
was given by Mrs. Frederick ( Smith and 
Mrs. Andrew Innis. Ralph W. Emerson spoke 
on “ Evolution of the School in New Eng
land,” ami three vocal selections were ren
dered by John K. Hill with Mrs. Smith at the 
piano.

Moving pictures on “ Safety” were shown 
by Garfield S. ('base.

A comic skit was put on by, Harold Hath
away, James P. Christie, Harold Houston, 
Stafford Lindsay and Joseph Mulvey.

Dainty refreshments were served by the 
first grade mothers Mrs. Theodore Peterson 
and .Mrs. Joseph Hargedon.

In the season’s opener lust Friday the 
local nine smothered Howe high under a 13-3 
score. Ho<kI ami Proctor held the visitors well 
in check, Hood allowing four hits in six and 
one-third innings and Proctor none in the 
remainder of the game. The Punchard nine 
combined three hits, one a triple by Noyes, 
with four wild heaves to score live runs in the 
first inning. A hit and a passed ball accounted 
for a run in the second, and in the fourth u 
single, a steal and a squeeze play brought 
another score. One hit, four passes, one error 
and two hit by pitchers gave Punchard six 
more runs in the sixth. Howe’s three runs 
came in the seventh. Hits were made by
Hacknev 3, and Dushame, Noyes, Sanders, i .  , .  -
Shat tuck ami Hood, 1 each. Errors were made v ) f | l C 0 I * 8  l ^ l 0 C l C M l  
by Thompson, Wulker and Bisset.

Dracut set back the local team at Dracut 
Tuesday 11 to 7 after an uphill light. Hack
ney made two more hits, Dushame 2, Thomp
son 2, Pomeroy 2, and Hood and Sanders 1 
each.

In the game at Chelmsford yesterday 
afternoon Punchard lost 5 to 3, making only 
three hits off Batchclder. Chelmsford took an 
early lead scoring one in the first and one in 
the second. Punchard tied it up with one in 
the fourth and one in the fifth, and then 
( helmsford went ahead again with two in the 
sixth uml one in the seventh, Punchard add
ing another in the eighth. Hackney made one 
of Andover’s hits ami Walker two.

FORMER LOCAL GARDENER DIES 
Robert Elder, 76, of Haverhill, former 

landscape gardener who worked on several 
local estates, died Sunday after an illness of 
texeral months.

at Andover Guild
Rev. A. Graham Baldwin was re-elected 

president of the Andover Guild corporation 
ut the annual meeting held Tuesday evening. 
Louis Finger was elected treasurer and Mr«. 
George Musk secretary.

Directors elected were: Mitchell Johnson, 
Roy E. Hardy, Louis S. Finger, Harry S. 
Emmons, Mrs. Vasco E. Nunez, Mrs. George 
H. Musk ami Mrs. J. Edson Andrews.

SENIOR PROM JUNK 5TH
The Punchard senior prom will lx* held on 

lune 5th in the town hall. Ruth Armitagc 
has been chosen as the hostess and Preston 
Wade as the liost. Reginald Wallace is head 
of the social committee. Faculty members 
who will be in charge arc: Mrs. Emma G. 
Carter, Miss Murjorie Smith and Miss Agues 
V. Dugan.
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i Our ( lu e s t Editorial — —

Hy J . Everett Collins i things thereof Is bane, not blessing.
I have been asked  w hat benefits we I These sen tim en ts  conned over and

get from our singing. Here is a partial 
answer.

In the first place we have the satis
faction of engaging in a cultural form of 
recreation. To pursue an art and submit 
to the necessary discipline is, in my 
judgment, a higher form of recreation 
than going to a movie or playing cards. 
It is easy to buy a ticket and be enter
tained. It is better to entertain yourself 
in an elevated pursuit.

Secondly male chorus addiction culti
vates the imagination. Music is a kind 
of inarticulate, unfathomable speech, 
which leads us to the edge of the In
finite, and lets us for moments gu/.c into 
it. It strengthens our hold upon the 
things of the spirit—without which the 
ownership of the whole world and the

over at rehearsals arc the precious things 
of our civilization. They deposit their 
message of hope, patience and a sane 
philosophy of life.

'I'hc Mnle chorus habit also plants 
“ the song in the heart,” which is more 
important than the song on the lips. 
Moreover, the song in this form has be
come the anchor which holds the ship in 
time of stress and storm as the senti
ment of “ The Lamp in the West” has 
become the lodestar of many souls in 
the great task of living.

When I sail out the narrow straits 
Where unknown dangers be 

And cross the troubled moaning bar 
To the mysterious sea,

Dear God, will Thou not set a lamp 
Low in the West, for me.

C O U R T E O U S , H E L P F U L  A T T I T U D E  W O U L D  H E L P  D I M I N 
IS H  S P E E D I N G  T H R O U G H  S T R E E T S  O F  A N D O V E R  

T h e T ow nsm an Editorial

Will a no-fix drive fix speeding? For 
the past few weeks the local police de
partment has been conducting, ut the 
request of the selectmen, a “ no-fix” 
drive against speeders, apparently in 
the praise-worthy hope that excessive 
speeding through the town would be de
creased. There is no doubt us to the de
sirability of curbing reckless driving 
here, but there is some doubt as to the 
“ no-fix ” met bod with its after-effect 
of antagonizing motorists.

At present drivers whom police 
officers believe are speeding are brought 
into court, und usually, since the judge 
has to place most of his credence on the 
officer's report, the driver is fined ten 
dollurs. lie leaves the court-room angry, 
thinking none too highly of Andover and 
determined to speed whenever there is 
no officer around. The actual effect of 
the drive is then that a very few of the 
muny thousands of motorists who pass 
through Andover puy a line of ten dol
lars and Andover gets a bad name with 
the motoring public. The desired effect, 
that of curbing speed on the part of all 
motorists, is not attained.

The selectmen, in their request to the 
chief of police, urged that he give the 
drive the widest publicity possible, 
evidently in the hope that motorists, 
seeing what is hup|>ciiing to speeders 
here in Andover, would cut down their 
s|>ced when they come to this town. 
However, a very large part of our motor-

job; some policemen in Andover a 
everywhere tend to be too easy in the 
exercise of discretion, while others lean 
too fur the other way. As long as this is 
so, and it will always be so, a drive such 
as ours against s|>ecding can huve only 
ill effects.

We should have a drive against exces
sive speeding. We should cut it down, 
but the court room is not the place that 
can do it. It’s the police officer out on 
the road, in plain view, who can help the 
most—not by upbraiding the motorist, 
not by giving him a ticket and subject
ing him to all the trouble of going to 
court, but by counselling him, advising 
him, helping him. Take his name, his 
license number; tell him thut if he’s 
caught ugain, he will have to go to 
court; give him a little card on which is 
printed accident and speeding analyses, 
a plea to help Andover give itself a 
better safety record; mukc him feel in 
other words that we’re not hard-boiled, 
but rather thut we want to co-operate 
with him so that he will co-o|>erate with 
us. Most motorists only have to be 
stopped once in a town; they’ll slow 
down every time they’re in that town 
thereafter. And if they slow down not 
because of “ that hard-boiled cop” who 
brought them into court but because of 
that pleasant officer who was so cour
teous and so helpful, Andover's safety 
record and Andover’s reputution will be 
greatly improved.

C ontinued  from  page 1)
and "faucets" l>ccamc the perfectly logical 
“ fossets.”

There arc a couple ways of spelling “ gyp
sy” but one sixth grader found that “ jypsy" 
was not one of them. "Sive” was an unac
cepted shortening of “ sieve” and “ polticc" 
of "poultice.” The real stumbling-block of 
the evening however was “ tawdry, ” on which 
19 students went down, such alternatives as 
"toddry” and " ta u d rv ” being offered. 
Shortly after “ timorous” took a toll of II. 
The winning word in the sixth grade was 
“ cipher” which had been transformed into 
“ sypher."

rile seventh grade produced such ingenious 
arrangements as “ shrude,” “ Imffel,” “ cali- 
llaur," (that's a vegetable), " irra ta it,” 
"voltcrc,” (you'd never guess; it’s “ volun
teer”), “ camoal,” “ canniblc,” “ madalion,” 
“ vitals," "v itta ls ,” “ ncuraligia,” and "con
fectionary.” John White won out on “ medal
lion ” anti after the next two had gone down 
on several words Eleanor Rafton came 
through to win second.

: New concoctions from the eighth grade
included: “ lialot,” “ descyp.nl,” “ conspic- 

I tins," “ militie,” "scringe," “ siringe," “ sur- 
ingc," “ economocal," “ spcrical," "fesible,” 
"fesable,” ann "morfinc.”

In the high school three hoys battled it out 
for the two places: I’rcston Wade, Robert 
llissct and John Anderson, with such words 
as "asceticism" and “ legerdemain” proving 
decisive. Anybody that can spell “ asceticism” 
deserves a medal of some sort.

In the finals four went out in a “ limousine,’ 
spelled in some cases “ limouzen” or “ limo- 
stne.” The llissct young man became mixed 
up on the cardinal and ordinal of 8 ; some
thing which you’re sup[x>sed to know in 
school but forget when you're through. 
Among the decisive words were “ ac
quainted,” “ complement,” "augur,” and 
“ pseudonym.”

(Office memo to proof-reader: Please make 
sure that we have spelled correctly all the
words we were supposed to spell correctly 
Are there two “ IV  or one “ l ” in “ medalArc there two 
lion?”)

CANALIENS— If you took all the Scotch 
people in Andover and added to them all the 

risn people, what would you have? No, the 
answer’s not a fight: it's 1.10.

Hut even then you wouldn't have as many 
Scotch-Irish as you would have Canadians, 
for there are 132 Maple l.eafians in Andover, 
according to a compilation made from the 
information in the new street list. Like Abou 
lien Auhcm, they lead all the rest by a wide 
margin. The Scotch are second with 66 , just 
nosing out the Irish, who number 64.

The Polish, Armenians and English are all 
buncheu together, numbering .11, .10 and 29 
respectively. Italy with 21 is the only other 
country represented by more than 10. The 
rest follow: Lithuanians 8 , (Ireeks 8 ; French 
7; Swedish S, Turkish 5; Albanians 3; Ilel- 
gians 2, Hermans 2, Syrians 2; and one each 
of Danish, Chinese, Norwegian and Cyprian. 
Anyone who calls us up tonight to find out 
from what country a Cyprian comes will 
heur the operator's voice say: “ They do not 
answer."

And that’s Andover’s League of Nations. 
Hut after all why shouldn’t there be more 
Canadians than any of the others: Canadians 
come live at a time.

......... V“ ”il  Then there’s one more step, beyond
tsts live beyond the reach of unv local t|u, jurisdjcu on of Andover's officers,
paper, and no lloston paper will carry 
stories everyday on the number of 
people Ireing .stop|H'd for speeding in any 
given town. For this reason out-of-town 
motorists come into Andover driving 
just us fast us they would anywhere else, 
und they are stopped, possibly by some 
over-officious officer or some officer who 
feels thut by so doing he is performing 
his duty us the selectmen see it.

After all, the police officer is the first 
court. It is up to him to decide whether 
or not a man should be punished; if he 
decides he shouldn't, he doesn't hold 
him und all the judges in the world can’t 
convict him. The exercise of discretion is 
u very important purt of a policeman's

which should lie adopted throughout 
the state, if a s|>cedcr is stopped and 
warned in u particular town, he will 
always lie careful in that town there
after, but the benefits of thut officer's 
deed is limited only to thut town. If 
every officer throughout the whole state 
were to be instructed to adopt the same 
courteous technique, with the warning 
that a second offense anywhere in Mass
achusetts would bring a line, a great 
advance would be made in the whole 
state's safety record.

Co-o|>erution from motorists is the 
greatest thing we need on the highway 
today; it can be secured only when police 
officers too co-operate.

S i f t in g s

Governor Curley is planning to remove all 
judges over 70. According to the (iovernor 
associate justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 
should not have been able to present all 
those able opinions that he was able to pre
sent.

Have you placed your order for World 
Scries tickets yet?

W hat will a I'unchard honor roll be without 
the freshman class?

Now that Ev Collins’ male choir has been 
adjudged New England’s best, he can save 
quite a bit of money. These big-time musi
cians don’t have to have their hair cut, you 
know.

Present Operetta at 
Shawsheen School

O bituaries ____L
M rs. Alee Kimball

Mrs. Margaret C. Kimball, 36, wife of 
Alec Kimball of 14 Ridge street, passed away 
at the Lawrence General hospital Tuesday 
evening.

She leaves, besides her husband, seven 
children and several brothers and sisters.

The funeral was held this morning with a 
mass of requiem in St. Augustine’s church. 
Interment took place in St. Augustine’s cem
etery.

M ale C hoir Jud ged
New E n g la n d ’s F in est

W illiam  O’Keefe
William O’Keefe, 42, of Lowell, died sud

denly Saturday afternoon while a t his work 
in the 1'. J. Daly Co. grocery store on North
Main street. He leaves a wife and two chil
dren. The funeral was held in Lowell.

A bbot A eadem v N otes
On Tuesday evening the I lay Scholars o f ; 

Abbot academy again gave one of their anius-

taken by Harriott Hole, Sally C ole, Caroline 
Rockwell, Mary Toohey, M artha Sweeney 
Mary Elliott, Hetty Weaver and Jane Rice 
The guests thoroughly enjoyed the program 
and the “ home-made” refreshments fur
nished by the day students.

The last free Wednesday of the spring 
term was very generally used for trips to 
town, canoeing on the Shawsheen and a party 
at the home of Miss Miriam Adams in 
Derry, N. II.

The French department conducted the 
special exercises on Eriday morning under the 
supervision of Mine. ( raig and Miss Baker

Miss Comegys will take two members of 
the Cum l.aude society, l’olly Spear and 
Eleanor Wells, to Tabor Academy on Satur
day for the fourth annual regional conference 
of the society.

Reverend Janies Austin Richards, D.D., of 
j Oberlin, Ohio, will speak at the weekly 

vesper service in Abbot hall on Saturday 
evening at seven-thirty o’clock. Friends of the 

1 school are cordially invited to hear I >r.
1 Richards.

ing entertainments, in general charge of 
Harliara Reinhart of the Class of 1936. The 
program was very varied, consisting of 
dances, skits and a one-act play. I toris Saw
yer wearing a black iace gown danced a 
graceful Spanish dance while Nancy Hums 
delighted ner audience with some intricate 
tap dancing. One group of girls gave a per
formance of “ The (beat W altz” and another 
executed a drill with skill and precision. 
Muriel Wood and Hetty Weaver gave an 
amusing skit and Priscilla Mailey entertained

M arriage In te n tio n s

Richard Gersteil, 2201 No. 2nd street, 
Harrisburg, Pa., and Vivian Southworth, 
34 School street.

A bo be 1 Loosigian, 2 Blanchard street, and 
Mary Kachadorian, 306 Hampshire road, 
Methuen.

(C on tinued  from  page 1)
with the other competitors being the Beetho
ven Glee club of South Manchester, Conn., 
and the Pawtucket Men’s glee club of Paw
tucket, R. I. The Beverly Men’s singing club 
and the Anchor and Ark Men’s glee cluo of 
Maynard placed first and second respectively 
in the group one competition. Other entries 
were the Telephone Male club of New Haven 
and the Plymouth Men’s glee club.

Mayor Alexander C. Murray of Fall River, 
who had designated the day as “ Glee Club 
Day” welcomed the choirs with their more 
than 400 voices and the 1500 in the audience. 
It was, he said, “ the greatest musical treat in 
history. ”

The choirs joined in a concert in the eve
ning under the direction of D. Ralph Mac- 
Lean of the Andover Theological Seminary of 
Newton, conductor of the Highland Glee 
club which won the grand prize in the last 
two years. Sir Granville Vantock conducted 
for his own number and Harry Jackson, 
founder and director of the Fall River club, 
directed the final number, “ The Lost 
Chord. ” Guest artists were Elizabeth Travis, 
pianist, and Louise Beach, soloist.

The members of the choir making the trip 
are: First tenors: Albert Abbott, Fred Cheev- 
er, James Christie, O. Hatcheson, Edward 
Guertin, George Petrie, Edward Rowbottom, 
Carl Wetterberg, Raymond Wilcox, George 
Knipe; second tenors: Philip Bliss, J. Edward 
Comtois, Henry Fairweather, Alfred Green
field, Roger Huntress, Harold Holt, Herbert 
Merrick, John Murray, John Petrie, Leverett 
Putnam, Arthur Summersgill; baritones 
David Anderson, Edwin Brown, David 
Coutts, Frank Kellett, John Knowles, 
Christopher Muller, Clinton Stevens, Jr., 
Clinton Stevens, Sr., David Wallace, John 
Carver, Bertrand Lamarche; Basses: Frank 
Bartlett, Dana ( lark, David Forbes, Harold 
Hathaway, Joseph Ellam, Robert MacLaren, 
Alfred Perry, William Smith; J. Everett 
Collins, conductor; Marion Abbott, pianist.

Among other Andover residents making the 
trip are: Mr. and Mrs. Francis II. Foster, 
Mrs. David L. Coutts, Mrs. J. Everett 
Collins, Miss Dora Bennett, Mrs. Edward 
Guertin, Mr. and Mrs. George Houston. Mrsi 
Alfred Greenfield and Mrs. lames P. Christie.

Mr«. Albert Chadwick
Mrs. Sarah Chadwick, wife of Aloert 

Chadwick, passed away Sunday afternoon at 
her home, 4 Main street terrace. She was born 
in England 85 years ago, but had lived here 
for 40 years.

She leaves besides Mr. Chadwick two 
daughters, Mrs. William Gcsing, also of 
Main street terrace, and Mrs. James Ander
son of Lawrence; and three sons, Harry, 
Nathaniel and Thomas.

The funeral was held WcdneMlny after
noon at the late home, with Rev. Charles W 
Henry in charge. Burial was in Spring Grove 
cemetery.

The oearers: Harry Meadowcroft, Thomas 
Carter, Harold Buckley, Allen Chadwick, 
Albert Andrews, and Alfred Burkhardt.

RED CROSS WORKER IN CRASH

I Paul L. Hutchins, who has charge of the 
Red Cross flood rehabilitation program in 
the Eastern Massachusetts area, was slightly 
injured Sunday night when his car was in a 
collison on the Reading road. Ten stitches 

| were taken to close cuts on his face.- D E C O R A T O RP A IN T E R -

Loris  di Stef am
Formerly of Paris and Venice

V. F. W. Auxiliary M eets
j Mrs. M argaret Mazer was elected trustee 

i n t e r i o r s — e x t e r i o r s  of the V. F. W. auxiliary at the meeting
V e n e t i a n  b l i n d s  AND w a l l p a p e r  Wednesday night. Three candidates were 

t « i And ^69-J I initiated.
’ Initiation will be held by the post tonight.4 I Red Spring Rd.

FUELS OF ALL KINDS
ANTHRACITE— BITUMINOUS 

CLEERCOAL— COKE— BRIQUETTES 
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

ANDOVER COAL CO.
T e lep h o n e s : Office 365— Y ard  232

settlers of the town she was interested in the 
formation of the Andover Historical Society 
and in fostering in every way the spirit of 
patriotism and loyalty in the town.

She was a member of the I daughters of the 
American Revolution, of the Massachusetts 
Society of Mayflower Descendants, and of 
the Society for the Preservation of New Eng
land Antiquities. Her most active interest 
was in the 1). A. R. and the work it carries on.

In her death Andover has lost another of 
the women who have helped to keep up the 
high standard of New England womanhood.

Funeral services were held in her home on 
the afternoon of Friday, May 8 th, and were 
largely attended by friends from surrounding 
towns as well as residents. The burial was in 
the family lot in the Old South ( cmetery.

On Last evening a capacity audience wit
nessed a perfect presentation of the operetta 
“ Cinderella in Flowerland” which was given 
by students of the Shawsheen school, under 
the direction of Miss Miriam Sweeney, super
visor of music in the Andover schools. The 
perfection of the singing and acting by such 
little children brought forth almost continu
ous applause and showed the excellent train
ing which the children had received. At the 
close of the performance little Edna Nutton 
in behalf of the cast, presented a lieautiful 
basket of spring flowers to Miss Sweeney as a 
token of appreciation of her untiring efforts 
which made the pnxluction such a tremen
dous success. The cast of characters was as 
follows:

Miss Marjorie Goodrich took the leading 
role of Cinderella and Jackie Pidgeon acted 
as Prince Sunshine of Sunbeam Castle. 
Others taking prominent parts will be: Bar
bara Lindsay as the Fairy who will give the 
prologue, Nancy Rice and Janet Gillen as the 
Proud Sisters, Althea Morrison as the Fairy 
Godmother, Walter Cassidy as the Herald, 
Eleanor Dwyer as Sweet Briar Rose, Jane 
Patterson as the Violet, and Robert Mer
chant as Bonnie Bee.

Other members of the cast were: Poppies: 
Sylvia Hall and Marjorie Howes; Buttercups: 
Doris Wilson and Rebecca Stevens; Pansies: 
Marylin Barlow and Eileen Coebel; Daffo
dils: Dorothy Dean and Doris Anderson; 
Violets: Barbara Koemcr and Marie East- 
wood; Mignonettes: Edna Nutton and Kath
leen Eastwood; Lily Bells: Jean Schubert and 
Pauline MacMackin; Sweet Peas: C harlotte 
Bowes, Cynthia Reed and *>eth Ball; Narcis
sus: Ann Scanlon and Doris Parsons; Sweet 
Briar: Alva Houston; Raindrops: Sally 
Maclellan, Mabel Broughton, Peggy Wallace, 
Edith Ambye, Carol Davies, Irene Sprague, 
Sally North, Barbara Dean, Barbara Ball;

Sunbeams: Miriam Dearborn, Dolores Van 
Kcutai, Ruth Junes, Jane Lindsay, Barbara 
Hill. 1 ynthia Pash, Jean Ratal, Elsie Kas- 
mussin and Dorothy Foster; Butterflies- 
Jean Mulvey, Louise Doyle, Gloria Wilson 
Constance McCullom, llarfiara Ann Crosby' 
Madge Twomey, Shirley Gordon, Jean Smith 
and Elisabeth Kurth.

PHILLIPS ACADEMY ENTERTAIN
MENT

Paul Fleming, the Magician, will present 
a program of magic in the Meeting Room at 
Phillips Academy this evening at 8.15. R 
would l>c unfair to describe hi,- miracuious 
feats of sleight of hand with playing cards 
silver dollars, silver globes, his familiarity 
with spirits, his power to make a rose hush 
grow l>efore your eyes. All this must be seen 
to be believed, and even then it is impossible 
to explain. There will be a nominal admission 
charge of twenty-five cents.

ADVENTURERS RE-ELECT
All the officers of the Adventurers were re

elected Monday night at the group’s first 
annual meeting. President Eric Hulme pre
sided.

A play “ Going to Sea” was presented 
under the direction of Charles Armitage. 
Those taking part were: George Adams, Mrs. 
Lyman t heever, Dorothy Ruhi, Donald Cole 
and Randolph Perry.

There will lie no further meetings until the 
fall.

BRIDGE PARTY WEDNESDAY
A bridge, whist, dominoes and licano party 

is to he held in the old Odd Fellows hall in the 
Musgrove building by the Mothers dub 
Wednesday evening May 20. Mrs. J. Aubrey 
I'olgrcen, chairman, is being assisted by: 
Mrs. Fred L. Collins, Mrs. Alexander Crock
et, Mrs. Fred Whittaker, Mrs. Albert ( ole, 
Mrs. Walter S. Downs, Airs. Paul Simeone, 
Mrs. Alexander Hlamire and Mrs. Harold S, 
Cates.

M arshall Wulkcr
Marshall Walker of 10 Dufton road passed 

away at the O’Donnell sanatorium Friday 
night. He was born in Relfast, Ireland, 71 
years ago, and had lived here for 30 years, 
He retired fourteen years ago after working 
for years at the old Smith and Dove factory.

Funeral services were held at the Burke 
funeral parlors Monday morning by Rev. 
Charles W. Henry. The body was removed to 
Fall River for burial in Oak Grove cemetery.

He leaves a sister, Mrs. Mary McWaters 
of Fall River; and two brothers, Thomas of 
Pawtucket and William of Belfast.

FOLK FESTIVAL NEXT WEEK
If the Festival of the International Insti

tute, Lawrence, May 21-23 is half as splendid 
as it was last year, it will he worth crossing 
the state to see and, actually it's going to be 
twice as ambitious.

Last year a large portion of the audience 
was in costume, from it those taking part on 
the stage came and went as if it was all spon
taneous—everyone was a t home in their own 
native dress—proud, happy and enjoying 
themselves tremendously which gave a 
snappy, quick movement as well as an emo
tional side very rarely caught where a year of 
labor was really behind It.

Of course too, it should he remembered, 
the proceeds are for one of the most useful 
social agencies in Lawrence.

The choice of dancing—one dancer was 
marvelous—of music and plays was perfect 
too from characteristic national episodes— 
the performers were carried away by their 
own memories and carried the audience with 
them into unknown and distant lands a t a 
cost of 25 cents.

The Andover people on the Institute 
Hoard of Directors are Miss Fonnie E. Davis, 
president; Miss Evelyn Jenkins, James 
Eastham, J. Everett Collins and Mrs. II. 
Mailey.

Kate Adams Swift
Miss Kate Adams Swift, descendant of a 

prominent old Andover family, died May 
6th, in Hampton, Va., after a brief illness. 
Miss Swift, with her sister, had attended the 
Convention of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution in Washington, and gone 
thence to visit their friends Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank W. Darling, at Cedar Hall, Hampton, 
Va., where they had made many visits and 
had many friends.

Miss Swift was the daughter of the late 
Jonathan and Almena (Jacobs) Swift, and 
lived in the old family home on Central 
street which lias sheltered four generations 
of Swifts. Her school years were s|ient at 
Abbot Academy and she was a useful and j 
loyal alumna of the school.

She was an early memlier of the November 
Club of Andvoer, and a zealous student in ; 
the study-courses which it has maintained., 
When an effort was being made to pay a 
mortgage on the Club House she was a most

NOTE OK THANKS 
The Andover Highway Safety committee 

wish to express through the columns of the 
Townsman their deep appreciation for the 
interest shown in the recent safety essay con
test. Particularly do we wish to thank the 
judges, who have spent a great deal of time 
reading the essays in an endeavor to select 
those which embodied suggestions that would 
lie most beneficial in improving highway 
safety here in Andover. The co-operation 
shown by Mr. Hamblin, principal of the high 
school, and by Mr. Sherman, principal of th 
junior high school, shows that they are keenly 
interested in the town’s best welfare and wish 
to impart that interest to their students. 
Lastly we wish to thank all those, children 
and adults alike, who took part in tile contest. 
It is our sincere hope thut it will lead to an 
improvement of our highway safety record. 

The Andover Highway Safely Committee 
J. Augustus Rkmington 
Henry S. Hopper 
Frederic N. Chandler

FRESHMEN TO GIVE PARTY
______________________  The high school freshmen will tender a

efficient member of a committee successful in I party next Friday to the sophomore class in
raising the money by a canvass of the mem
bers, and triumphantly burned the mortgage 
at the following annual meeting.

Coming from the family of one of the early

the town hall at eight. Solveig Ilaakonsen is 
chairman of the committee and Miss Dorothy 
T rott of the faculty is in charge of the enter
tainment.

COMMITTEES NAMED
Several committees were appointed last

night at the meeting of the Service club. The 
ticket committee for the coming Ladies’ 
night is Edward 1*. Hall, Harold Dunn, 
Charles Hill, James Greeley, Walter Tomlin
son, Thaxter Eaton, I ‘ana ( lark, J. Augustus 
Remington, and John Krving. Dr. Nathaniel 
Stowers, Richard G. Whipple, and Henry A. 
Bodwell weie appointed to the nominating 
committee. Auditors appointed were Louis 
Finger ami Walter Tomlinson.

The club voted to send a member of the 
school-boy patrol to Washington.

Rev. Seth Brooks of Midden was the 
speaker A presentation of movies of Hood 
pictures was enjoyed.

FINED IN SPEEDING DRIVE
Fines of ten dollars each were imposed on 

four men and a line of live dollars on a young 
woman in localpolice court Monday morning 
on charges of speeding. Lawrence, Methuen, 
Malden and Somerville men were involved. 
The young whman was from Lawrence. The 
Somerville man, a truck driver, appealed and 
was held for the Superior Court.

Next Week’s Local Church Calendar
FltKK CHURCH—Sunday, 9.30 Church school; 

10.45 Morning worship with sermon by the pastor, 
• Peace Among Men of Good Will” ; 12.00 Margaret 

Slattery class; 12.00 Standing committee. Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, State Association ut 
Gardner, Mass; Thursday, 6.00 Rehearsal of 
junior choir; 7.30 Rehearsal of senior choir.

UNION CONGREGATIONAL—Sunday, 10.30 
Sermon, “ Signs of Disciplcship,” by Rev. Mr. 
Phelps; 11.40 Church school witli Miss Doris 
Shaw's class leading; 5.00 Intermediate C. E. Mon
day, 7.45 Men's club. Tuesday. 3.00 Special meeting 
of the Ladies Aid society in the church vestry. 
Wednesday, 6.00 Intermediate C. E. banquet. 
Thursday, 7.45 Social committee at the home of 
Mrs. John Mason, on Marluml street. Friday, 7.00 
Choir relieursal.

| B i r t h s  ^

A daughter, June Louisa, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore E. Grandemont, 12 Morton street, 
May 7.

SOUTH CHUHCII Sunday,9.45 Church school 
and The Little Church; 10.45 Morning worship and 
sermon, "Memories and Portraits"; 10.45 Church 
kindergurien. Monday, 8.00 "The Old Peabody 
Pew," u play in the vestry; 7.30 Prudential com
mittee. Thursday, 4.00 Junior choir; 7.00 Senior 
choir. Friday. 7.00 Troop 3, Itoy Scouts.

1IAPTIST CHURCH Sunday, 9.30 Sunday 
school, with Miss Helen Thompson's class leading 
the senior devotions; 10.45 Morning worship and 
service of sacred music, " The Sequel of Your Life. " 
Children's talk "The Carpet of Flowers” ; 6.00 
Fortnightly meeting of the Alpha club. Wednesday, 
The Bible School Conference of Merrimack River 
Baptist association at the Portland street Baptist

church in Haverhill. Friday, 7.15 Boy Scouts, 
Troop 74, meet; 7.00 Choir meets with Mrs. 
Hansen, the director.

NOR TH PARISH—Sunday, 9.30 Churchschool. 
10.30 Rev. S. C. Beane will take as his subject 
"The Strength of Character." Singing by the vested 
choir. For transportation telephone Andover 739. 
7.45 p.tn. Anniversary sermon ut the Arlington 
Street church in Boston.

CHRIST CHURCH -Sunday, 8.00 Holy Com
munion; 9.30 Church school; 10.45 Morning prayer 
und sermon; 4.00 Church school teachers at St. 
Paul’s, North Andover. Monday, 4.00 Choir, boys; 
7.45 Girls' Friendly society. Tuesday, 8.00 Junior 
Womun's Guild. Wednesday, 8.00 Choir card party. 
Thursday, Ascension Day, 7.30 Holy Communion; 
9.30 Holy Communion; 7.15 Choir, boys and adults. 
Friday, 7.oo Boy Scouts. Saturday 10-5.30 Junior 
Womun's Guild bakery sale, Musgrove block.

The church is open for pruyer dully.
WEST CHURCH Sunday, 9.30 Church school 

In the vestry; 10.30 Public worship with sermon by 
tiie pastor. Friday, 7.30 An original operetta, 
"E  Pluribus Unum," by the West Parish choirs in 
the vestry.

ACADEMY CIIAPEL Sunday, 11.00 Dr. Carl El
more, First Presbyterian church, Englewood, N. J.

S I. AUGUSTINE'S—Tonight, 7:45 devotions; 
Sunday masses. 6:30, 8:15, 9:45 (high), 11:30. At 
Ballard vale 8:45. Week-duy masses 7.30 a.m.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Y o u  a re  c o rd ia l ly  in v i te d  to  a t t e n d  a

STYLE EXHIBIT
o f

B A TH IN G  SUITS A N D  BEACH  
S P O R T S W E A R

a t the

IRM A C. B E E N E  D E P A R T M E N T  STO R E
Friday afternoon, May 22, 1936, at 2:30

(Living m odels will display these togs)

MOTH KILLERS A few cT T ê  a* *hist im e  o n  re lia b le  M o th  P re -  
v e n ta t iv e s  w ill s a v e  m a n y  d o lla rs  b y  in s u r in g  p ro te c t io n  a g a in s t  
th e s e  d e s t r u c t iv e  in s e c ts .

E L K A Y ’S  M O T H  F U M O  
h a n g in g  ty p e  79c

E L K A Y ’S  M O T H  F U M O  
c ry s ta ls  59c

DICHLORICIDE 65c MOTH BALLS & FLAKES 15c lb.

THE HART1GAN PHARMACY

SHINGLING
That will stand up under the rav
ages of time. It will pay you in the 
long run to demand the best for 
your roof. Call us for estimates.

GEORGE W. HORNE CO.
Est. 1854 613 COMMON ST., LAWRENCE Tel. Law. 7339

E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1 8 6 9

F R A N K  H . H A R D Y
M a n u fa c tu r e r  o f  B r u s h e s

HOME OFFICE
SHAW SHEEN VILLAGE ANDOVER, MASS.

A c t  N O W !
New England Coke

CONTRACT PRICE

$ 1 2 ' ° ° Cash
BUDGET. PRICE

$ 1 2 -50 $ i- 0 0  per ton down. $ 1 .1 5  per ton per month
AFTER OCT. lg t o u r co n trac t cugtom cni will be able to  purchase their 

Coke a t 50e per ton  less th a n  th e  regu lar price.

C r o s s  c o a l  C o .
TEL. ANDOVER 219

SIIAWSIU I.N COMMUNITY—Sunday SI.J0, 
school in Balmoral hall.

S I N C E  1 8 4 0

Cberett Jffl. Hunbgren
Funeral Director and Embalmer

1840 to  1936
Herman and Joseph Abbott 
Jam es Crabtree 
Charles Parker 
F. H. Messer 
Everett M. Lundgren

For the present Office and  Home, 24 Elm  S tree t, Tel. 303-W or 
Fully Equipped for All Service Mas.1, and  N .IL 1 icon**

Tw enty-six Years o f p e r

sonal service to A n d o v e r  an d  

Suburban Towns.
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... Satisfy Both Pala te and P ockelbook . . .
S h o p  a t  th e

MODEL GROCERY
Fancy Ceylon Ten 
Po»t itran Flnkca 
Early June Peaa 
Walnut Meat* 
Pccnn M enu 
Prunes in bulk

lb. 45c 
pkg. 10c 

2 cnr.a 25c 
lb. 45c 
lb. 50c 

lb. 5c
Clinse und Sanborn Ten-ball* doz. 10c
Beech-nut K e tch u p ..............  2 bota. 31c
Plmlcntoa ........................  2 can* 25c
Scott Towel* 2 roll* 23c
Sunihinc Kri»py Cracker* lb. 17c
Libbv '* Deviled H a m ................2 can* 25c
Epicure Ox Tongue, 16 oz. Jar 99c
Heinz Assorted Soup*................2 enn* 27c
Chicken Noodle D inner, 1 lb. ja r  . 27c
Sunshine Fig Bar* ................2 lb*. 23c
Matchleaa G rapefru it Ju ice  . .2 can* 23c
M arshm allow  S m n c..............  2 can* 19c
C. and B. Black C u rran t Preserve*, 1 lb.

jur ....................................................... 25c
Beardsley Pcnnut B u tte r , 21b. ja r  29c
Chocolate Covered Alm ond*.......... lb. 45c
Fancy Chocolate*. 1 lb. box ..................33c
Chan-tl-cleer C hicken B roth 3 can* 25c 
Welch’*Tom nto Ju ice , large can 29c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

“A Pood for All Ages"

SHAWSHEEN
PASTEURIZED

M ilk *»■> C ream
"Pasteurized in Class"

Shawsheen Dairy, Inc.
T. P. KELLEY, T rea su r er

WE ARE SE RV IN G  YOUR 
NEXT DOOR N E IG H B O R - 
WHY NOT L E T  US SERVE 
YOU. T E L E PH O N E  792 AND 

A REPR ESEN TA TIV E 
W ILL CALL 

■w

"Build Your Meals Around Milk"

W E ST  PA R ISH
Telephone 463

Mr. und Mrs. E. Carleton White of Nor
wood were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Kneath.

Mrs. Susie Northey has returned from 
Virginia where she spent the winter visiting 
her sons.

Mrs. Ellery E. Metcalf of Saugus and 
children Frances, Donald and Marjorie, 
spent Sunday at Sunny Ridge Farm.

Andover Grange met on Tuesday evening. 
Attendance was good and the “ Mock Town 
Meeting” with Harry ('. Dawson as modem 
tor and Mrs. Harry A. Wright as clerk was 
much enjoyed. Refreshments of icc cream and 
cookies were served.

The Women’s club of the Grange held a 
sewing meeting Tuesday afternoon at (Irange 
hall. Sewing done was for the fair to be held 
in the fall. A delicious chicken pie supper 
was served the ladies and their guests by a 
committee with Miss Charlotte Hill as chair
man.

The junior and senior choirs of the West 
church are rehearsing for an operetta to he 
given May 22 in the vestry. Tickets arc now 
on sale.

The next meeting of the Grange will be 
Bird Night with Mrs. Harry C. Dawson in 
charge.

PLANNING OUTDOOR OPERA
The Boxford Oratorio Society has begun 

rehearsals for its annual outdoor opera which 
is to be given at the Pine Grove, Hoxford, 
Saturday afternoon, July 25th at 3 o’clock. 
The work selected for this year is the Bo
hemian Girl by Balfe. The society sang this 
eleven years ago at its first outdoor concert 
and is repeating it in answer to many re
quests.

The next rehearsal will he held a t the Box- 
ford Chapel Tuesday at 7.45 p.m. following 
which an informal reception wdl be tendered 
the new members. Any local singers interested 
in joining the chorus should get in touch with 
Horace Killam, tel. 938 M.

The third annual flower show of the so
ciety will he held at the First Church, Box- 
fora Thursday and Friday, June 11 and 12 
from 2 to 10 p.m.

The society is conducting a poster contest 
to advertise the show, open to both grammar 
and high school children, with three prizes in 
each class. Local children.wishing to comocte 
may secure the necessary information from 
Miss OllifT.

2 4 -Hour Service 
On All M akes of O IL  B U R N E R S

BETTENDORF OIL BURNER 
FLORENCE RANGE BURNER 

N ORGE REFRIGERATORS 
Dexter Washing M achines & Ironers

FRANK A7WELCH& Co.
PLUMBING and HEATING

POST OFFICE AVENUE 
Tel. 1143-W Rea. 1143-R

**Thm Shop w ith  a Conscience”

School Children Awarded Prizes in Essay C on test 
C onducted hy Town Safety C om m ittee

Miss Marjorie Higgins has been awarded 
lirst prize of five dollars in the highway 
safety essay contest recently held hy the 
town safety committee for Punchurtl high 
students. Gibson Brown was awarded a sim
ilar prize in the Stowe school contest.

The original intention of the committee 
was to award hut one set of prizes in the chil
dren’s group hut there were so many essays 
from the two schools that thev decided to add

20th Century

"W h e n  You Pay Less 
You G e t Less”

T h e  FIN EST of

B R E A D

to the prize money.
Second prize of $2 in the high school con

test went to Marilyn Lewis and in the Stowe 
contest to Dorothy Christie. Third prizes of 
one dollar each went to Joyce Hansen and 
Elinor Houston.

Three honorable mentions were awarded 
in the junior high contest. They went to 
Barbara McLcllan, Marion Bryant and 
Barbara Gahm.

The judges were Mrs. Albert N. Wade, 
Charles J. Bailey and Elmer J. Grover.

PUNCHARD ESSAYS 
The first prize essay hy Miss Higgins fol

lows:
Statistics show that thirty-eight and one- 

tenth percent of all accidents in the United 
States are at street intersections. Speeding 
between these intersections is one prominent 
cause. Also, failure to have brakes tested 
often, and the tendency to pass traffic lights 
are cause for many. However, most of these 
accidents are sheer carelessness on someone’s 
part and could he prevented.

Between intersections, thirty-two and five 
tenths percent of our accidents occur. These 
are mostly the fault of pedestrians who walk 
in hack of cars, try to run ucross the street 
in heavy traffic instead of crossing where 
there is a policeman or traffic lights. Many 
times a pedestrian will get caught in the mid
dle of the street among a maize of cars and 
get confused. This sort of accident could also 
be prevented 

Accidents on the highway mounts up to 
nineteen percent. These accidents are harder 
to prevent, due to the fact that most high
ways are poorly lighted and also, pedestrians 
are forced to walk on the side of the road. 
However if the highway speed limits were 
followed more carefully it would make an 
improvement.

The remainder of our accidents, on curves, 
at driveways, railroad crossings, bridges, 
rural intersections, etc. all form the remain
ing percentage. But, the three greatest 
dangers remain intersections, between the 
intersections, and highways.

Another preventative would be for all 
violators of traffic laws to receive their proper 
punishment. Too many people escape petty 
fines, short sentences, etc. through bribery of 
officials. The men who handle these matters 
should he carefully selected and should co
operate in seeing the laws strictly enforced. 

But, Mr. and Mrs. Public alone cannot 
revent all our accidents nor can our officials, 
ut wholehearted cooperation from both, will 

cheat Death from such great triumphs on our 
roads.

SECOND PRIZE
Miss lew is’ second prize essay follows: 
“ Safety F irst” is an age old slogan to 

which so many of us today pay little or no 
heed at all. And yet so many accidents could 
he prevented if every body would co-operate 
to promote safety. This means not only those 
in large cities hut all the people in big or little 
settlements. For example our own town of 
Andover could he made more safe if we all 
tried to he more careful at all times.

One way to make our highways safer would 
he to take down many of the large advertis
ing hoards and have more warning signs. If 
pedestrians would only cross the street when 
the light is green or when the |>oliceman 
beckons to go instead of at anytime this 
would help some. At streets where there are 
no lights or policemen, look both ways care
fully l>efore crossing. Automobilists should 
drive more slowly in crowded sections of a 
city of town and only those who are really 
capable of controlling an automobile should 
drive. Laws pertaining to highway safety 
should be strictly enforced. In short every
body should have their A, B, C s committed 
to memory and use them at all times.

Always Be Careful!

THIRD PRIZE
Miss Hansen’s third prize essay is as fol

lows:
Driving in the day is a pleasure hut many 

people do not enjoy driving at night since it 
is so dangerous.

I think that there would be fewer accidents 
on the highway at night if people would drive 
slower and watch out for people who are 
walking. AJso, it would help drivers if pedes
trians would wear something light or carry a 
light. In this way drivers could see people 
who are walking, more quickly than if they 
were inconspicious.

Lights, also, are a great trouble in night 
driving. The lights of passing cars blind the 
driver. If the lights were dimmed when 
passing another car night driving would lx* 
more pleasant.

People, naturally, drive slower at night, 
hut without realizing it they Ixgin to go fast
er. The faster they go the harder it is to stop 
quickly. Especially if they come upon some
thing all of a sudden, such as, a large truck 
that you barely see until you are right up to 
it, a car whose tail-light has gone out, or an 
unexpected curve. It has lx*en found out 
that if c. car is going 20 miles an hour it takes 
40 feet in which to stop. But most people 
drive at 40 miles an hour so that means it 
would take 115 feet in which to stop.

I think that safety could l>e promoted if 
people would he more careful and more con
siderate of other drivers during night driving.

STOWE SCHOOL WINNERS
Gibson Brown’s winning essay follows:
I suggest these ten ways to promote safety 

in Andover:
T en Safety R ules

1. Never run from behind parked cars.
2. Never jay walk.
3. Never ride a bicycle in the Main street.
4. Always stop and look l>efore cross in 

streets.
5. Never cross a street when lights are 

against
6. Never drive a car from a side street 

without first looking.
7. Never drive through a red light.
8 . Never drive too close to another car.
9. Never drive fast in a snow or rain storm

10. Never drive over 20 in a city.
\n d  I think that stop lights at had cross

approve strongly of the schoolboy patrol 
1 was a patrolman last year, I know of the
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Buying Jewelry
is L a r g e l y  a M a t t e r  o j  Co nf i d e nc e

I N entering our third year of business in Andover, we wish to take this 
means to express our appreciation lo the people of this, and surrounding 

towns, for their valued patronage.
This store in the two years just completed, has enjoyed a degree of 

public acceptance, of which we are justly proud.
Our desire to he favored with your patronage, is not.greater than our 

determination to deserve it.
To that purpose, we exercise every faculty at our disposal, to offer to 

our patrons, full value, for whatever transactions it is our priv ilege to bt 
favored with.

In this store you will see represented, most of Americas better lines, 
the manufacturers of which, having recognized this store as a worthy place 
in which to have their wares, honestly, and legitimately presented.

Our repair department is efficiently equipped, and is operated by one 
who has been scientifically trained, in every branch of the industry; in it, 
you are assured a finer quality of workmanship, al no greater cost than 
ordinary work.

The policy of this store, to which we strictly adhere, is, to be exactly, 
and accurately, truthful, in representing every article we otter plus, a 
positive guarantee of satisfaction, or your money back.

JO H N  H. GRECOE
1Watchmaker Jeweler Optician

Phone 8.30-K56 MAIN STREET ANDOVER

“ T h e  B iggest L ittle  Jewelry Store in th e  Stu te.

roads will do much to promote safety. I 
>1; as

a patn ' 
good it does.

1 think that a traffic circle in Andover 
square would help straighten out traffic. The 
cars, now, come from Central and Essex 
streets through the Lawrence to Boston 
traffic; the traffic circle would remedy all 
this.

These I think are ways to make Andover 
safer.

SECOND PRIZE
Miss Christie’s essay follows:
I lave you ever heard this said by a mother 

as her child starts out for school? “ Now look 
both ways before you cross the street, Billy.” 
But did he follow the few rules that would 
have made him perfectly sure of not being 
hit? Perhaps he did. Here are some he shoulg 
have followed:

Watch the traffic lights and the police
man on duty.
Look to the left and to the right when 
crossing any street.
( ross the street at a crossing.
When walking in the road keep to the 
left side.

Here are a few that the motorist should 
follow:

1. Watch the traffic light.
2. Do not blow your horn suddenly, as it 

may frighten the pedestrian into step
ping in front of your automobile.

3. Go slowly where little children are 
playing.

4. Do not try to break any speed limits, 
anywhere.

I think that if all pedestrians and motor
ists lived up to these few rules, there would 
he far less accidents, and I will do my best to 
enforce them.

THIRD PRIZE
Miss Houston’s essay follows:
As the accident rate has increased with 

the number of cars on America’s highways, 
there is naturally much greater need for pre
cautions on the part of both pedestrian and 
autoist.

These few rules will help many a pedestrian 
to prevent a serious accident:

1. Always cross the street at a crossing 
or at some j»oint where a traffic light is 
visible.

2. Always walk on the left-hand side of the 
road so that approaching cars will he
visible.

3. When crossing a street always look first 
to the left, then to the right before 
getting farther than the curbstone.

4. Never step out from behind a parked
car.

5. Be sure to wear something white if you 
walk along the road after dark so that 
you will l>e seen by approaching mot
orists.

Someone has said, “ Accidents don’t hap
pen; they are committed.” That is why they 
can be prevented. The price—a little energy. 
The reward—safety.

STEEL MAKERS say— “F o rd  buys the best 
steel.” O th e r suppliers of m aterials and 
p a rts  w ill tell you— “N obody checks up  as 
closely on quality  and  price  as F o rd .”

T h is  m eans a great deal to you as a 
m otorist. I t  is o u r  w ay of safeguarding the 
in te rests  of every  pu rch ase r and it leads to  
th is— “T h e  m echanical depreciation  on a 
F o rd  is less than  m ost cars, especially a fte r 
the first y ear.”

T h is  is one sign of the e x tra  value in  the 
F o rd  V -8 . A ccu racy  in m anufac tu ring  is 
ano ther. (T he  F o rd  is m ade to unusually  
close p recision  lim its.) A nd  there  is a  long 
list of fine-car fea tu res that a rc  exclusive 
w ith F o rd  in  the popular field.

H ave  you a V - 8  engine in you r c a r?  Y ou 
pay $1645 fo r it in any o ther c a r but Fo rd .

D oes yo u r car have C en ter-P o ise  R id ing?  
F o rd  gives you this m odern  fea tu re— “a 
fron t-sea t rid e  for back-seat passengers.” 

D oes y o u r c a r  have fool-proof Super- 
Safety  M ech a n ic a ljlra k e s?  T h e  F o rd  V -8 
gives you this proved  design, w ith 186 
square  inches of brak ing  surface.

D oes yo u r c a r  have a genuine steel body 
s tru c tu re ?  D ocs it have Safety G lass all 
a ro u n d ?  F o rd  is the  only low -price car 
th a t gives you this ex tra  protection w ithout 
ex tra  cost.

Y ou  get these fine-car fea tu res in the 
F o rd  V -8  because of F o rd  m anufacturing  
m ethods and low-profit policy.
f 2 S  A  M O N T H ,  a f te r  u su a l d o w n -p a y m e n t , b u y s  
assy m o d e l  o f  th e  n e w  F o r d  V - 8  car— fr o m  a u y  F o rd  
d e a le r  — a n y w h e r e  in  th e  U n i te d  S ta te s .  A s k  a b o u t  

th e  n e w  U C C  Y i%  p e r  m o u th  F in a n c e  F la n s .

FORD V-8
BE OU R G U ESTS. . .  Ford Sunday Evening H our, Colum bia N etw ork. Fred W aring and H is Penn
sylvanians on Tuesday nights (Columbia) and Friday nights (N.B.C.). See radio page for d-tailx

Freshmen Lead
at High School

Seven students, four of them sophomores 
and three freshmen, were awarded high 
honors in the spring term honor roll just an
nounced by Principal Nathan C. Hamblin 
at the high school. In the sophomore class 
Virginia Batcheller, Dorothy Chase, Harold 
Chase and William Hannan were the ranking 
students, and Fthel Brierly, Fdmond Ham
mond, and Jean Thayer led the freshmen.

As usual the freshman class had the 
largest amount of students on the honor roll.

The complete list follows:
Seniors: Ellen Bailey, Esther Francis, 

Anne Haakonsen, James Levis, lsai>el Muc- 
laren, Robert Maxwell, Lincoln Morrison, 
John Moynihan, Flora Raidy, Walter Wilson

Juniors: Walter Chmielecki, Mildred
Downs, Winifred Freiburg, Everett Gome, 
Helen Harkin, Andrew Innes, Evelyn Rutter.

Sophomores: V irginia Batcheller, Dorothy 
Chase, Harold Chase, William Hannan, 
Ralph Lakin, Barbara Rice.

Freshmen: Marion Albers, Ethel Brierly, 
Ethel Cherowbrier, Donald Cole, Bernice 
Crocket, Angie Dantos, Mary Deyerinond, 
Gladys Downs, Frederick Eastman, Mildred 
Forsythe, Priscilla (dines, Harold Gordon, 
Edmond Hammond, Phyllis Henderson, 
Joseph Hendrick, Ruth Holt, Marilyn Lewis, 
Agnes Martinson, Paul McDonald, Mar
garet Saiabogosian, Evelyn Smith, Sally 
Smith, Gladys Surette, Jean Thayer, Philip 
Wormwood.

B A L L A R D V A L E
T e l e p h o n e  1007-M

Harry Chadwick, a former resident of Bal- 
lardvale, is seriously ill at the Massachusetts 
General hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. William Green and daughter, 
Verna, William Shaw from Peabody, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert ( air of Medford, Mrs. Mary 
Brown of Charlestown and Frederick Mar- 
cclle of Burlington were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Colbath of Woburn street Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McIntyre and son 
John, and Charles and Henry McIntyre of 
Watertown visited in Ballardvale Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Peatman spent Tuesday in 
Wolf boro, N. H.

Mrs. William McDermitt visited in Mal
den, Wednesday.

Mrs. Margaret Murcheson and Miss Elbe 
Murchcson of Lynn were guests of relatives 
here Sunday.

The officers and teachers of the Union 
Congregational church school will hold a 
meeting Sunday morning following the 
church school.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bell of Andover 
street spent Sunday in Manchester, N. H.

Mrs. Marie Sherry has returned to her 
home after being confined at the O’Donnell 
sanatorium.

George Brown, Walter Simon and George 
Bruce will comprise the members of the 
refreshment committee for the next meeting 
of the Men’s club of the Union Congregation 
al church.

William Shaw of Methuen has been visiting 
with his grandmother, Mrs. Benson of 
Marland road.

Mrs. J. W. Stark and Mrs. Prudence 
Brown visited recently in Georgetown.

ROY A. DANIELS
Electrical Contractor

78 Chestnut SL Andover
Phene 451

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilfoy entertained guests 
at their home over the week-end.

Mr. Burgess of Andover street has returned 
home after being confined at the Marine 
hospital by illness.

The Boy Scout troop 76 will meet tonight 
in the precinct room at 7 p.m.

The fire truck has been returned to the 
Ballardvale station after being overhauled.

C. E. BANQUET
The Intermediate Christian Endeavor 

society of the Union ( ongregational church of 
Hallardvulc will hold a banquet Wednesday 
evening at six o’clock in the church vestry. 
The social committee will have charge of the 
decorations and tables.

The social committee of the Ladies’ Aid 
society will serve the banquet.

FOURTH ANNUAL FIELD DAY
The Union Congregational church will hold 

its fourth annual field day Saturday, June 13, 
on the Ballardvale playground. Mrs. John 
Mason has l>cen appointed chairman; Mrs. 
Walter Curtis, treasurer, und Mr. Phelps as 
publicity chairman. Among the features will 
be a “ pet show.” The show will be open to 
all the boys and girls of the community who 
wish to exhibit their pets. A first, second and 
third prize will be offered in all classes. All 
dogs entered must l»e on a leash, and all other

pets must be in cages or suitable containers in 
order that the pets may not get awuy.

A classification list will Ik.* given at a later 
date. As an added feature* a prize will l>c 
awarded for the best collection of animal or 
net pictures. Entries for the pet show may be 
left with Mr. Phelps and Mr. John Mason.

The grabs will be in charge of the Primary 
department of the church school. During the 
afternoon, there will l>c* races for evervliody. 
Ice cream and frankfurters, etc., will be on 
sale. Further announcements will be made in 
regards to other interesting attractions in 
conjunction with the field day program. The 
people of the entire community and neigh
boring towns are invited to uttend. All those 
who participate in the pet show and in the 
races must have a tag, which may lie pur
chased from members of the church school.

TRY TO STEAL SAFE
A safe-breaking job by five young men was 

spoiled Monday night when Edward Wil
liams, Jr., owner of the Marland Dairy, drove 
into the dairy yard to sec the five men trying 
to open his safe to the rear of the plant. They 
fled to a parked cur and made their get-away.

Finger print experts were brought in Tues
day to check on the prints found on the safe 

| and on the sledge hamner which was being 
used to crack it open.
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A R R O W
DYEING - CLEANSING

58 MAIN STREET 

Preferred for Reliability
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B I R D
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P R O D U C T S
Roof P a in t  
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Make Your R oof a BIRD R oof for 
Quality and Wear

N O W  I s  t h e  T im e  t o  P a i n t  a n d  R e m o d e l  

Y o u r  H o m e  - - - Q u o t a t i o n s  G l a d l y  G i v e n
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T el. 664

f O L O N I A L  T H E A T R U
^  A N D O V E R ,  M A S S .

3 SHOWS DAILY — 2:15, 6:15, 8:1S

TODAY und TOMORROW 
THREE LIVE GHOSTS- Riehurd Arlen 
DANGEROUS INTRIGUE G loria Sheu

3:50; ti:45; 9:20 
2:45; 7:45

SUNDAY und MONDAY Muy 17-18
---------  — Sun. 3:40; 6:20; 9:00

Mon. 3:45; 6:35; 9:15 
Sun. 2:25; 5:05; 7:45 

M on. 2:35; 7:45

LAUGHING IRISH EYES Phil Regun 

DANGEROUS WATERS- Juck Holt

TUESDAY und WEDNESDAY Muy 19-20 
IT HAD TO HAPPEN George Ituft, Ronulind Ku**ell 3:55; 6:25; 9:20
SWEET SURRENDER Trunk Parker__________________________ 2:35; 7:50

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY Muy 21-22-23 
LITTLE LORD FAUNTI.EKOY Freddie Burtlioloincw, Dolore* Uoateilo

3:35; 6:25; 9:20
THUNDER MOUNTAIN- George O’Brien l:**i S;l°
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freedom, and may we l>c scions worthy of the 
tears and of the blood of our Revolutionary 
sires; may I not disgrace my country, my 
State, and that character of proud disdain 
and patriotic valor which inspired the heroes 

‘ Andover on the morn of Bunker’s fight.” 
AT THE MILITARY ACADEMY 

Did time permit there is much that might 
be told about his almost unequalled record 

* scholarship at the Military Academy, his 
work on five of the important fortifications of 
the New England coast, his brilliant service 
in the Mexican War, where as adjutant of the

fea tu re*  YoU
h° V;  . u e a t o u r p r l c .
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regarded with affection and respect by 
General Scott, himself, his work in the Coast 
Survey Office in Washington, and his con
tinual efforts to find some adequate outlet for 

:al and mental 
energies. At last in 185? came the opportun
ity which was to provide a suitable field for 
his great capacities.

YVith the election of Pierce the Democratic 
Party determined on a more vigorous policy 
of exploration and settlement of the vast 
regions stretching from the Mississippi to the 
Pacific. This was a field of endeavor that

« * . .  « > ■ > •eho 
« 7  a n d  W * -

ioTnanaU *-

T ea ch er  N arrates Story
o f  N orth  A ndover M an

(C on tinued  from  page 1)
made enemies, an inability to cooperate with 
others, an impatience when his subordinates 
failed to  live up to his impossibly high ex
pectations. His great energy and fearlessness 
set him apart from other men and aroused a 
suspicion of his personality even greater than 
the admiration for his deeds. He was a man 
toward whom no one could feel impartial, and 
his enemies, more vociferous than his friends, 
made themselves heard in Washington.

NORTH ANDOVER NATIVE
Isaac Tngalls Stevens was born in North 

Andover on March 25, 1818, seventh in 
direct descent from John Stevens, one of the 
first settlers. When he was fifteen, an in
significant small boy “ with large head,
earnest face, and firm, searching, and fearless 
dark hazel eyes,” he entered Phillips Acad
emy. Insignificant though he might seem, it 
was not long before he made his ability and
personality felt. In a school where the dead
lalanguages were almost the only study he 
made a reputation in mathematics which 
extended even beyond Andover; and at a 
time when religious revivals were the order 
of the day, and Unitarians were regarded as 
heretics, Isaac strongly opposed the hysteri

cal prayer meetings and declared himself 
decided Unitarian. On one occasion a famous
mathematician who had just puolished a new 
arithmetic came to Andover, and feeling 

. a t the ease with which Isaac solvedpiquet
nis most difficult problems exclaimed, “ Well,

A. G. BUTLER
Dyer an d  Cleanser

sir, I think you could make a key to this 
hook. ” Isaac took the book and in three days 
returned with every example worked out 
His mind always sought out and mastered 
the principle underlying a problem, and 
when once he had reached a solution he could 
unhesitatingly solve all other problems of the 
same nature

Another characteristic which was to lie 
evident throughout his life was observed at 
Andover: that was his tireless industry which 
made it seem us if he could never lind enough 
work to occupy his time. He lodged with 
Nathan W. Hiiz.cn, Esq., a respected lawyer 
of town, for whom Isaac did the chores in 
return for iK.ard and lodging. The chores 
consisted, as Mr. Ha/.en himself declared, of 
enough work to dismay many a hired man 
While maintaining the first rank in scholar 
ship, Isaac took care of a garden half an acre 
in extent, groomed the horse, milked the cow, 
fed them both, cut and brought in the wood 
and did countless other jobs about the house 
Throughout his life Stevens’s capacity for 
mere work seems incomprehensible to the 
normal human being.

After a year and four months at Andover 
Isaac entered the United States Military 
Academy. Arrival a t West Point in June 
1835, might well have awed a raw country
boy of Stevens's youth and experience, and 

ved he was, but only by the hallowed

66 M AIN S T . ROOM  6
T e lep h o n e  A n d . 875

patriotic associations of the spot. One of his 
first letters shows the youngster’s reverent if 
somewhut inflated mood. “ We are as it were 
in the cradle of liberty, in the stronghold

FOR SALE— SEVEN-IIOOM HOUSE, 
all conveniences, garage, three acres of 
land, on state road, two miles from town. 
8500 down, balance mortgage.

FRED E. CHEEVER
NAT’L. BANK BLDG. Tsl. 775 or 1098

PLUMBING AND HEATING
32 Years’ Experience In Andover

CHARLES HUDON
60 High Street - Call 442-J

ngineer Corps he was intimate with Robert 
Lee and George B. McClellan and was

obstacles which faced him might have l>ecn 
overcome had Stevens possessed tact and a 
ready sense of humor, but in these invaluable 
qualities he was notably lacking. But an even 
more important cause of his difficulties was 
the fact that he was placed in a position that 
was both beyond his control and impossibly 
difficult. In the first place, the Donation Act, 
or Oregon Land Law, had been passed on 
September 27, 1850. This act graciously 
bestowed on any citizen who might settle 
upon the western lands 320 acres, or if he 
were married 640 acres. A dilemma arose 
from the fact that this land was in the posses
sion of the Indians and had, moreover, l>ccn
guaranteed to them; while thev were, by

......................iy ‘

appealed strongly to Stevens, especially as he
* diei * * • ~ • *believed that the Compromise of 1850 had
made war a remote contingency and that the
chances for promotion in a peace time army 
were negligible. When in March Congress
formed the new Territory of Washington, and 
also appropriated $150,000 for the explora
tion and survey of northern railway routes 
from the Mississippi to the Pacific, Stevens 
saw his chance. At once he asked the Presi
dent to appoint him governor of the new 
territory, mising his request on an argument 
which would seem highly conceited did it not 
appear that Stevens made a fair estimate of 
his abilities—the argument that he was the

1853, as Stevens had found, already becoming 
restive and hostile a t the influx of white men. 
The Indian title to the land must be ex
tinguished, and Stevens's first task was to 
meet with 30,000 suspicious and resentful 
savages, induce them to live at peace with 
each other, and then persuade them to with
draw from the land which had been theirs 
from time immemorial and for which, as the 
burial place of their fathers, they had a 
religious veneration. This was to be accom
plished by means of treaties lietwecn, on one 
side, an invisible and unknown Great White 
Father, and, on the other side, scores of 
loosely knit tribes, to whom the idea of 
settled ownership of land was strange, and to 
whom written documents were unfamiliar. 
And, moreover, this had to be done a t once 
before the growing tide of settlers and the 
rising resentment of the red men brought on a 
bloody encounter.

Stevens’s lack of finesse in dealing with 
men was another difficulty confronting him, 
and one which was as real as his more external

fittest man for the place, the one who could 
ilic interests. Apparently 

Pierce felt the same way, and on March 17
Stevens’s appointment was confirmed by the 
Senate. Immediately Stevens set about pro
curing, in addition, the leadership of the 
Northern Pacific exploration. In four days he 
had so bombarded the Secretaries of War, of 
State, and of the Interior, and had so clearly 
and forcibly presented his views as to the 
needs of the western country and as to the 
problems of Indian control and white settle
ment, that he received the appointment. The 
most notable period of Stevens's career was 
dawning, and not the least notable feature of 
it was that he, a mere junior army officer, 
only thirty-four years old, approached the 
President and three leading members of the 
Cabinet at a time when they were over
whelmed with the pressing problems con
fronting an incoming administration, and in 
eight days obtained from them the Governor
ship of the territory, the Superintendency 
of Indian Affairs, which went with it, and the 
command of the first official northern ex
ploration since the Lewis and Clark expedi
tion. Stevens not only told the government 
whom to appoint; he told them what he was 
to do, because his official instructions em
bodied his own suggestions as presented to 
the Secretary of War; and he practically told 
them what to spend, because he l.atcr de
liberately exceeded his appropriation and 
then had Congress make up the difference

“ THE MAJOR IS CRAZY”
In just four weeks from the time of his 

appointment, Stevens had completed the
assembling and organizing of his expedition 
of 240 men, the outfitting of it for the hard
ships ahead, and had prepared detailed in 
struct ions which filled two hundred pages. It 

no wo ler that his friends were astonished

problems. It appears both in his relations 
with the settlers in Washington and with the

In Washington the previous summer 
Stevens had taken every step to insure that 
ample supplies should reach Fort Benton in 
time and had even written personally to the 
President about it, but when the council was 
ready to begin, the supplies of presents and 
food were still many days’ journey away. The 
position of the commissioners was the most 
disturbing. Such numbers of Indians could 
not long remain in one place without food, 
nor was there any assurance that some 
trilling accident might not turn their present 
amicable relations into bloody warfare. It 
was inevitanle that if nothing worse hap
pened the tribes would gradually drift away 
in search of food and grass and be lost in the 
boundless plains. But in face of these almost 
insuperable obstacles the incredible Stevens 
touch once more appeared. lie permitted the 
tribes to leave in search of game and fodder, 
and yet by means of express riders kept 
constantly in touch with them for the two 
months of waiting that ensued. “ It was as 
though,” says his son, “ one in New York, 
without telegraphs, railroads, or mails, had to 
rcgtilnte by pony express the movements of 
bands of Indians at Boston, Portland, Mon
treal, Buffalo, and Washington.” At last, as 
there was no prospect of the boats arriving 
on time, Stevens determined to move the 
conference to the boats a hundred miles 
farther east, and on October 16 was able to 
gather 3,500 of the Indians originally present 
and come to an agreement with them. Few 
treaties with Indians have been so well 
observed by them as this, and as a result of it 
the Blackfcet took no part in the great Sioux 
wars nor in the outbreak of Joseph.

As Stevens started on his long journey back 
to the Pacific Toast, he no doubt felt n 
justifiaole satisfaction with what he had

would seem as though the ability and exper
ience of one who was a graduate of West

oint, a distinguished veteran of the Mexican 
War, a successful Indian fighter, and a 
superlatively able and energetic administra
tor should have been utilized at once. But at 
this crisis all Stevens’s past life his life-long 
adherence to the Democratic Party, his con
nection with the National Democratic move
ment, the slanders spread about him from 
Washington, and his quarrels with his as
sociates, seemed to rise up to thwart him. 
When his intimate friend, I lallcck, was major- 
general of regulars, his timid subordinate, 
McClellan, Commander of the Army of the 
Potomac, his old friend, Lee, General in Thief 
of the Southern armies, and even his enemy, 
Wool, Commander of the Department of 
Virginia, Stevens was coldly received on 
every side. He even offered his services to 
General McDowell in any capacity for the 
movement that culminated in Bull Run, but 
his offer was declined. At last, after three 
months of disappointment and mortification, 
he was appointed Colonel of the 79th High
landers, New York Volunteers. Such an 
appointment was almost an insult in itself, 
and Stevens exclaimed in his bitterness and 
depression, “ I will show these men in Wash
ington th at I am worthy of something better 
than a regiment, or I will lay my bones on the 
battlefield. ”

members of his own expedition. He was to 
find that some men, unless delicately handled, 
would fail to share his own confidence in his 
integrity and would fail to admire his firm
ness. The old settlers in Washington, no 
doubt, resented the placing of this young 
man over them, a man whom one of them 
described as autocratic, self-seeking, impa
tient, and militaristic, believed that they 
knew better than he the character of the 
Indians with whom they lived, and felt cer
tain that they were better able to judge how 
the natives should be treated. Although 
Stevens used his great powers wholly for the 
good of the territory, his ill-advised methods 
caused the suspicion already felt toward 
him to break out into bitter hostility.

McCl e l l a n  a  d is a p p o in t m e n t
Again, with the men of his own expedition 

Stevens had trouble. Captain George B. 
McC lellan, among several others, proved a 
disappointment to him. McClellan failed, 
on several occasions, to complete the mission 
assigned to him, and at one time a task which 
he declared impossible was immediately 
undertaken with full success by another 
member of the party. The well deserved

accomplished in his successful dealings with 
over 30,(XX) Indians, and in opening 150,000,

reproof which Stevens administered might 
have been so tactfully phrased that McClel
lan would appreciate his own failure, but

at his capacity for work, and one of them 
xclaimcd, ‘‘The major is crazy, actually
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crazy or lie never could work as he does. ” It 
is an interesting fact that Stevens, though 
now a civilian, secured the voluntary services 
of twelve army officers, among them George 
B. McClellan. It is believed that there is no 
other instance in our history of twelve army 
officers serving under the command of a 
civilian, and the fact seems to indicate the 
esteem in which Stevens was held by his 
former colleagues.

Time does not permit a detailed account 
of Stevens’s journey of four and a half 
months from St. Louis to the summit of the 
Rockies, the eastern boundary of his terri
tory. It is enough to say that in the opinion 
of conqietent judges his exploration was 
more thoroughly and carefully made and 
more fully reported than any of those which 
had preceded it in any section of the west. 
C linton A. Snowden believes that not even 
Fremont's much more famous expeditions
were conducted with anything approaching 
the skill, energy, and thoroughness that
characterized Stevens’s work, and even his 
enemies pay ungrudging tribute to^his ability 
and success in his work of exploration.

His four years as Governor were to be the 
most brilliant and successful and yet the 
most disastrous of Stevens s life. 1 lie
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instead it made him feel that he had been 
maligned, and a marked coolness sprang up 
between the two. Though there was a recon
ciliation some years later, still, when Mc
Clellan liecame Commander of the Army of 
the I’otomac, he showed by direct slights and 
even by harmful opposition that he con
tinued to feel he had been badly treated by 
Governor Stevens. •

After a four months’ survey of his territory, 
which vast as it was, proved to have less than 
four thousand white inhabitants and to be 
completely without roads, so that communi
cation was almost wholly by Indian-manned 
canoes, Stevens returned to Washington to 
report on his exploration, and to push through 
his views In regard to the treaties with the 
Indians and the other matters of benefit to 
Washington Territory. Immediately lie 
seemed to exert all his old inlluence with the 
administration and President Pierce invited 
him to write personally and frequently.

In September, 1854, Stevens, accompanied 
by his family, returned to the West (.'oast by 
way of the Isthmus of Panama, the hardships 
of the trip nearly resulting in the death of His 
four-year-old daughter, Maude. While lie was 
delaying at San Francisco for her to recover, 
an episode took place which illustrated 
Stevens’s tactlessness and which was to cause 
the Governor endless trouble and misfortune, 
General John E. Wool, then commanding the 
United States military farces on the Pacilic 
Coast, at dinner one evening, loudly claimed 
for himself the credit for the American vic
tory a t Buena Vista, and disparaged the part 
General Taylor had taken in it. At length 
Stevens, whose sense of justice was outraged 
by these boastful remarks, said: “ General 
Wool, we all know the brilliant part you 
played in the battle, hut we all know that 
history will record that General Taylor 
fought and won the battle of Buena Vista. ” 
Whatever the facts of the case, it was un 
fortunate for Stevens that a t the very start 
of his administration he should have an
tagonized the man who commanded the 
United States troops on the coast, and who 
not being a West Pointer, himself, felt a 
certain jealousy towards the graduates of the 
Academy.

SETTLING INDIAN QUESTION
Back in his capital, Olympia, Stevens 

that the most pressing problem was the 
settlement of the Indian question. The next 
six months, from May to November, 1855 
were to be the most colorful in Stevens’s 
colorful life. In that time he was to travel 
hack across the Rockies, to meet all the 
northern Indians from the coast to the head
waters of the Missouri, and though they were
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(XX) acres for white settlement. But at the 
very height of his triumph and at the begin 
ning of his homeward journey, a lone horse 
man staggered into his camp at twilight 
bearing the crushing news. All the great 
tribes of the upper Columbia, with one e.xcep 
tion, the ver> ones who had signed the Walla 
Walla treaty, had broken out in open war 
and swept the upper country clean of whites 
moreover, a thousand well armed braves 
were lying in wait with the expressed deter 
mination of wiping out Stevens’s party, their 
chief, Pu-pu-mox-mo.x, having boasted that 
he would have Stevens’s scalp. Under these 
alarming conditions otevens resolved not to 
go around but to go straight through and to 
trust to the boldness and speed of his move 
ments to bring him to safety. Pushing 
directly ahead, but keeping his route 
secret, Stevens’s party twice appeared sud 
denly in the midst of Indian camps, with 
rifles unlimbereo, and demanded peremp 
torily, “ Is it peace or war?” Wisely under the 
circumstances the surprised Indians asked 
for peace. Continuing on Stevens obtained an 
escort of one hundred friendly Ncz Perces 
warriors, and on December 20 reached the 
Walla Walla Valley in triumph, his fifty 
sturdy, travel stained whites marchin; 
ahead, while behind rode the hundred proud 
and flaunting braves, curveting their horses 
and uttering their war whoops,

INDIAN WAR 
The conflict for the next four years was 

three-fold in nature, involving Stevens’ 
quarrel with General Wool, his prosecution 
of the Indian war, and his struggle with the 
white settlers over his declaration of martial 
law. Most of his difficulties, however, origin 
ated in the hostility of General Wool, and 
sprang from Stevens’s unfortunate remark as 
to that warrior’s share in the battle of Buena 
Vista. The quarrel was aggravated by the 
fact that Wool, who was seventy-five years 
old, held with the tenacity of his years to 
the belief that the Indians were guiltless, and 
that the conflict with them was stirred up by 
the whites for their own advantages, while 
Stevens, on the other hand, as chief executive 
of the territory anti direct representative of 
the government rightly bent every effort to 
suppress those who had taken up arms against 
that government.

While this controversy with the command 
ing general was going on, Stevens was con 
ducting the war against the Indians through
out the early months of 1856, according to his 
own ideas. Under his leadership the settlers 
pushed on their operations amid the con
stant downpours and the swollen streams of 
the rainy season with such energy and success 
that in four months the hostiles were either 
forced to surrender or were put to flight. 
There is no doubt that Stevens’s forceful 
prosecution of the war saved the settlements 
of the territory from extinction, and the

CIVIL WAR
The 79th had been badly cut up at Bull 

Run, and had, moreover, been disappointed 
over a withdrawn promise of leave and over 
an assurance that they might elect their own 
colonel. The first intimation they had of 
Stevens’s appointment was through his own 
order assuming command, and as a result of 
these accumulated grievances almost their 
first act was to mutiny. By a combination of 
severity and tact their new colonel soon 
restored them to their former efficiency, and 
for two months they took part with credit in 
the small operations just south of the Po
tomac. It soon became apparent that many 
of Stevens’s difficulties were caused by his 
old associate, General McClellan. Though 
Lincoln appointed Stevens brigadier-general 
on September 28, he stated that he had de
layed his action a month on McClellan’s 
advice, and twice Stevens was pointedly 
ignored by McClellan, when they met upon 
the field. Hence it was with unmixed relief 
and joy that he received orders, on October 
16, to report to Annapolis. He had no faith in

he wasted Ins opportunities and his min 
until the Second Buttle of Bull Run develop'd 
into a discouraging defeat, which but for 
Stevens's gallant charge at C hantilly would 
have resulted in an appalling Union disaster 

General Stevens was only forty-four years 
old when he died. Yet in his short life lie had 
shown unique powers both of mind and bod\ 
and hail served his country brilliantly in 
many fields of action. There is no Andover 
mnn so closely associated with the greater 
processes of the nation’s development. And 
ret, just ns General Reno wished to leave the 
>ody of Stevens obscurely buried on the lield 
where he had averted defeat, so hnvc the 
historians neglected the name of him who did 
so much to open the western country to 
settlement. It may be true that qualities of 
conceit and obstinacy led him into constant 
strife with his colleagues. It may he that in 
moments of desperate crisis he overstepped 
the fxiunds of ethics as other strong men have 
done before and since. And it is apparent that 
he lacked that flair for publicity which made 
a Theodore Roosevelt the darling of tin 
nation in spite of acts of doubtful public 
morality. But accepting all the defects of his 
character as they were, it is still undeniable 
that he lived a noble and unselfish life. He 
soon saw that lie had neither money nor 
reputation to gain; yet he still spent every 
ounce of his splendid energy in his country’s 
service. In his dealings with the Indians Ids 
instructions left him free to live comfortably 
with his family, pleading that his duties as

McClellan’s policy of restraining the ardor 
cl iof his troops, and as if admitting that they 

were no match for the Confederates, keeping 
them safely ensconced behind defensive 
works. He remarked as he traveled to his 
new station, “ I am glad to leave McClellan’: 
army. I am rejoiced to get out of that army.
tell you that any army under McClellan is 
doomed to disaster.’’ For eighteight months 
Stevens and his troops operated at fo rt 
Royal on the coast of South Carolina 
Chafing against the inefficiency and incompc 
tence of his superiors, Generals Hunter and 
Benham, he submitted himself with good 
grace to their orders. Still, it must have been 
with a  sense of relief that on July 9, after the 
poorly planned and feeble executed attack 
on Scccssionville, an operation of which
Stevens wholeheartedly disapproved, he
received orders to join General Burnside’:
9th Corps in Virginia under Pope,

But rope was to show himself no more
able than his predecessors, and though rein 
forced by the troops from Port Royal anu 
McClellan’s discomforted Peninsular Armv

governor required his presence at home, but 
he chose the course that led to perplexity,
discomfort, and danger, and which was likely 
to tiring if not actual disaster, at least dis 
agreement with Washington. He never ceased 
to work for the good of the territory which 
had vilified his name. And in the Civil War 
lie accepted a minor position when he had 
every right to expect a high one and served 
faithfully under leaders far less competent 
than himself.

Some degree of recognition came, as is 
usually the case, when it was too late. 
General Pope praised him highly. General 
Longstrcet said of him that he gave evidence 
of courage, judgment, skill, and genius not 
far below that of the illustrious General 
Jackson. Congress, which had held up the 
confirmation of his commission as brigadier 
for seven months on the basis of anonymous 
letters falsely representing his attitude on 
slavery, and which on July 4, 1862, refused to 
confirm his appointment as major-general, at 
hisdeatli passed resolutions in his honor and 
ordered crepe to lie worn for ten days. After 
Chantilly lie was appointed and confirmed a 
major-general, to rank from the previous 
July 4th, and it was asserted by fi member of 
the Cabinet, and currently stated in the 
press, that at the moment of his death he 
was being considered by the President and 
his advisers as commander of the armies in 
Virginia.

Had Stevens lived and been able to over
come the opposition which lie so frequently 
and unfortunately aroused, it is impossible to 
believe that he would not have become a 
very great figure in the life of the nation. For 
the political work of the Reconstruction 
Period he might not have been fitted, because 
he lucked those arts by which politicians pur
chase success, but with his magnificent 
intellect, his great administrative ability, his 
stupendous energy, he might as an explorer, 
a scientist, or an army commander have 
reached almost any height.

progress of the Northwest from being set 
baick for years.

The third tribulation for Governor Stevens 
arose directly from the Indian war, and this 
difficulty, bringing him into direct conlfict
with the pro-Indian party among the whites 
and with the United S5ates Courts, left a
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mark upon his reputation more indelible than 
any other. As a result of the intrigues of his 
enemies Stevens was impelled, on April 23, 
1856, to proclaim martial law over Pierce 
County, to suspend the functions of all civil 
officers therein, and when on May 7, Judge 
Lander, although serving at the time with the 
military forces, attempted to hold court in 
defiance of this order, the Governor marched 
a detachment of volunteers to the court 
room and arrested the chief justice on the 
bench and the clerk at his table.

disaffected and suspicious, he was to argue, 
cxula “

make peace with their hereditary enemies, to
conciliate, and explain until they ugreed to

give up their ancient hunting grounds, and to 
abandon their lands to the white man. From 
the white man’s point of view it would lie 
hard to overestimate the value of Stevens’s 

iinplishmcnt in extinguishing the Indian 
and in opening vast tracts of the interior 

for settlement. Difficulties and partial failures 
of course there were, but the magnitude of the 
task and the celerity of its execution make 
Stevens's large measure of success without 
purallel in the history of the country.

Starting early in May, 1855, StevenB, in a 
little more than two months, held conferences 
with the Sound Indians, with the great 
tribes of the upper Columbia, anil with those 
of the Bitter-root Valley, and in spite of a 
conspiracy against his life when he and his 
one hundred companions were threatened by 
five or six thousand savages who surrounded 
them, completed his task and persuaded the 
tribes to relinquish more than 85,IKK) square 
miles of their land.

Then moving steadily toward the east, 
holding councils as they went, the commis
sioners arrived on July 26 at Fort Benton, 
700 miles from their starting point. Here per
haps the most difficult task of all awaited 
Stevens, for he had been authorized at his 
own request to proceed far beyond his terri
tory, to meet the formidable and warlike 
lilackfeet in council, and to make a treaty 
guaranteeing permanent peace between 
them and all neighboring tribes ami witli the 
United States. When Stevens arrived on the 
council ground, there were about 12,000 
Indians waiting in the neighborhood, ready 
and willing for the council, and in a most 
friendly mood. But a serious situation also 
arose, one which hid fair to destroy all 
prospects of a successful meeting.

ARRESTS CHIEF JUSTICE
The repercussions of Stevens’s act were 

immediate and severe. The legislature passed 
resolutions condemning hint, he was arrested 
for contempt of court, and although, with a 
certain insolence, he, as governor, issued a 
respite for himself as prisoner before the liar, 
he was fined. Moreover, the United States 
Senate removed him from the position of 
Superintendent of Indian affairs. And finally 
President Pierce conveyed to him a rebuke 
ending in the words, “ Your conduct, in that 
respect, does not therefore meet with the 
favorable regard of the President.” Stevens’s 
enemies seized the opportunity to pour upon 
the President, the committees of Congress, 
and the Eastern press floods of abuse which 
uccused the Governor of almost every crime 
including tyranny and usurpation, persecu
tion of the Indians, embezzlement of public 
funds, forgery, and even drunkenness on 
public occasions.

With any other man, overwhelmed by such 
storms of defamation, the exulting cry of his 
enemies, “ Governor Stevens is a dead lion at 
last, ” would have been justified. But Stevens, 
completely unperturbed, resigned the Gov
ernorship, secured the Democratic nomina
tion for l ongress, and after campaigning over 
over 1460 miles in five weeks by steamer, by 
canoe, and on horseback, was elected by a 
vote of two to one over his opponent. He took 
his seat December 7, 1857.

Just prior to the Civil War Stevens was 
made Chairman of the National Executive 
Committee of the new National Democratic 
Party. For four months he worked ut estab
lishing a nationwide organization and at 
perfecting all the myriad details essential for 
carrying on a presidential campaign. At one 
time he wrote in a single night the party 
address to the country an address covering 
a whole page of a large metropolitan news
paper.

With tile election of Lincoln, however, the 
war became inevitable, and on May 22, 1861, 
Stevens offered his services tu the nation. It
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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h e l p  w a n t e d

WAN I I D -Experienced second maid. Ap
ply t Mrs. Leland, Andover 910.

i l ’Nl.Al.OVV S100 to October 12. Four 
room summer bungalow, electricity, lava 
tory. fishing, canoeing. Andover 1287M

APARTMENT Furnished apartment of 
four rooms, available from June to Octo
ber center of town. Call Andover 1287M.

WOMAN WANTED—for general house
work in Melrose—small family--references 
required $10-812—Protestant preferred. 
Ring Melrose 1933 evenings.

FO R SALE
LOAM for sale—reasonable rates, delivered. 

James Lynch, Gray road, Andover. Tele
phone 419-J. _______________________

WORK W ANTED
UPHOLSTERY, Slip Covers, Repairing of 

all Furniture, a t  moderate rates. Experi
enced workman of twenty-five years in 
attendance. Chairs reseated and recaned. 
Slightly used furniture for sale. Quick 
Service. Colonial Furniture Shop, 53 Park 
street., Andover.

FOR RENT

THE ABERDEEN, exclusive apartments in 
Shawsheen Village, tiled bathrooms with 
shower, free refrigeration, passenger ele
vator, hotel lobby, roof garden, barber 
shop, $40. to $75. month, open for inspec
tion. Telephone Andover 215.

LOST
LOST- Shaggy white Persian cat, marked 

with gray and yellow. Has large double 
paws. Answers to name of Cleo. Any in
formation will l>c appreciated. Telephone
Andover 679.

Andover N ationa l Bank
The following pass book issued by the An

dover National Bank has been lost and appli
cation has been made for the issuance of a 
duplicate book. Public notice of such appli
cation is hereby given in accordance with 
Section 40, Chapter 590, of the Acts of 1908.

Payment has been stopped.
Book No. 5151

C. W. HOLLAND, Cashier 
May 15, 1936.

LEGAL NOTICES
Commonwealth of M assachusetts

PROBATE COURT
Essex, ss.

To all persons interested in the trust estate 
under the will of Lyman A. Belknap late of 
Andover in said County, deceased, for the 
benefit of James Lyman Belknap. 
fcThe trustee of said estate has presented to 
said Court for allowance its twentieth to 
twenty-third accounts inclusive, and has 
requested that the items thereof be finally 
determined and adjudicated 

U you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court at Newburyport before ten 
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-fifth 
day of May 1936, the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness, Harry R. How, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of 
April in the year one thousand nine hundred 
andthirty-sLx.

William F. Shanahan, Register

Commonwealth of MaRsachuscttii
PROBATE COURT

Essex, ss.
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Sarah Lohsitz late of Andover in said County, 
deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court 
proving that Ruth M. Morse of Andover in 
said County, or some other suitable person, 
be appointed administrator with the will an 
nexed of said estate not already administered.

ii you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court at Salem before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the first day of June 1936, the 
return day of this citation.

Witness, Harry R. Dow, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of 
May in the year one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-sLx.

William F. Shanahan, Register

L E G A L  N O T IC E S
M ortgagee’s Sale of Real Estate

By virtue and in execution of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by 
the Knights of Columbus Building Associa
tion of Andover, to the Andover Savings 
Bank dated October 1, 1923 and recorded 
with Essex North District Deeds, Book 488, 
Page 115, of which mortgage the undersigned 
is the present holder, for breach of the con
ditions of said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will be sold at Public 
Auction at ten o’clock A.M. on Monday, 
the first day of June A.l). 1936, on the 
premises hereinafter described all and singu
lar the premises describ'd in said mortgage, 
and therein descried as follows: A certain 
parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, 
situated in said Andover and shown as lots 
four (4) and five (5) on a plan of land of the 
Andover Associates, dated May 1923, 
drawn by Horace Hale Smith, recorded with 
Essex North District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 476, Page 600 and hounded and 
described as follows:

Beginning at the southeast corner of the 
granted premises in the Northerly line of 
Chestnut Street at a point which is one 
hundred one and 32-HK) feet West of its 
intersection with the Westerly line of Main 
Street a t land conveyed by the Andover 
Associates to the Andover Savings Bank; 
thence Northerly by the said Andover Sav
ings Bank’s land, same being Lots numbered 
One (1) and Two (2) on said plan, and by 
land of the Andover Associates, being Lot 
numbered Three (3) on said plan, to a point 
in the center of Rogers Brook, so-called, by 
land now or late of one Burns, one hundred 
sixty-four and 61-HX) feet; thence by a line 
running through the center of Rogers Brook 
by land now or late of the said Burns and 
land now or late of the Andover National 
Bank by various courses, one hundred forty- 
seven feet, more or less, to Lot numbered Six 
(6) on said plan; thence Southerly by said 
Lot numbered Six (6) one hundred eighty- 
live and 61-100 feet to Chestnut Street; 
thence Easterly by said Chestnut Street, one 
hundred twenty-one and 6-10 feet to the 
jxnnt begun at; together with the right to use 
in common with others the ten-foot right of 
way reserved by the Andover Associates, 
running Northerly from Chestnut Street 
along the westerly side of Lots numbered One 
(1) and Two (2) and conveyed by the An
dover Associates to the said Andover Savings 
Bank for all purposes of a way for both foot 
passengers and vehicles.

And there is hereby granted a right of way, 
not indicated on said plan, for foot passengers 
and vehicles along the westerly line of Lot 
numbered Three (3) to Rogers Brook ten (10) 
feet in width, running northerly from Lot 
numbered Two (2), the westerly line of said 
way being coincident with the Westerly line 
of Lot numbered Three (3), said right of way 
being a continuation of the first named right 
of way and to be used in common by the 
abuttors thereon.

For title see deed of John C. Angus ct al, 
Trustees of the Andover Associates to this 
grantor, recorded with Essex North District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 481, Page 221.

There is expressly excluded from the 
premises described in the mortgage deed 
above mentioned a parcel of land described 
in a partial release given by said Andover 
Savings Bank to the Knights of Columbus 
Building Association of Andover dated 
September 27, 1924, and recorded with Essex 
North District Registry of Deeds, Book 552, 
Pag*387.

Said premises will be sold subject to unpaid 
taxes, tax titles, and other municipal assess
ments, if any such there be.

Terms of Sale: Five Hundred Dollars will 
Ik* required to be paid in cash at the time and 
place of the sale and the balance in ten days 
thereafter.

Signed Andover Savings Bank 
By Louis S. Finger, Treasurer 

Present holder of said mortgage 
April 24, 1936 
Colver J. Stone, Attorney 
95*1 Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Mortgagee’s Sale of Real Estate
By virtue and in execution of the Power of 

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by 
Charlotte B. Leach, wife of II. Sanford Leach, 
in her right, and H. Sanford Leach, her hus
band, to Madeline Amato formerly named 
Madeline Dondero, and also called Madeline 
B. Dondero, being the trustee named in a 
certain deed of trust recorded with Essex 
Registry of Deeds, North District, book 550, 
W * 517, said mortgage being dated August 

recorded with North District Essex 
Reg^try of Deeds Book 565 Page 522, for 
breach of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will 
be sole at Public Auction at 4.30 o’clock 
I .M on Tuesday, the 9th day of June, 1936, 
on the premises hereinafter described, all and 
singular the premises described in said inort 
gage, to wit:

“A certain parcel of land, situated in 
Andover with the buildings thereon, being 
( i t  nun,ber®d forty-four (44), forty-three 
(43j, and forty-two (42), as shown on a plan 
ol and entitled “ Homestead Village, in 
Andover, Mass.,” owned by William A. 
iknnett, Nov. 16, 1921, Dana l \  Perkins, 

lv'il Engineer and Surveyor, said lots being 
nvore particularly described as follows:

., , I KRLY by Main street as shown on 
■aw Plan, one hundred fifty (150) feet;

NORIIIERLY by land of Carter, one 
hundred twelve 35-100 (112.35) feet;

?{(>{* 111 EASTERLY by lot No. 46 on 
sanl phin, seventy-live 80-100 (75.80) feet;

■j I !’*RL\ by lot No. 45 on said plan, 
one hundred fifty-three 20-100 (153.20) feet ;

111 ERL'Y by lot No. 41 on said plan.
one hundred fifty (150) feet.

Being the same premises conveyed to me 
y Uum grantees by deed recorded herewith.” 

ai*j l>a‘miscs "'ill be sold subject to all 
Jfttftw es and tax titles if any there be. 

ftil'i \ 01 SALE: Five Hundred Dollars
will be required to be paid in cash by 

f'Purchaser at the time and place of the 
1 ‘ Hlu r terms to be announced at the sale.

Adolph I. D inner  and 
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust 
f oinpany, Executor of Estate of 
(*. Augustus Holzman 

May 12 m * " 1 holll,:r8 of sai<1 mortgage

BROWN CLUB TO MEET
The Merrimack Valley llrown club, of 

which Prof. Joseph N. .Vshton of Punchard 
avenue is president, will meet tomorrow 
evening for the annual spring meeting at the 
Log.tabin in the Bird Sanctuary. Prof. 
Benjamin \V. Brown of the English depart
ment. well-known authority on the modern 
theatre, will lie the speaker. A. H. Gurney, 
alumni secretary, will also be a guest. James 
S. Eastham i- secretary-treasurer of the 
group.

MARK I.O.O.F. ANNIVERSARY
The local Odd Fellows and Rcbckahs 

marked the 117th anniversary of the found
ing <>f Odd 1‘cilowship Wednesday night. 
WhDt, carpet bowling and indoor baseball 
were enjoyed. Miss Hizel Valentine was at 
the piano for community singing.

WORKING ON CEMETERY
A group of volunteer workers from St. 

Augustine’s parish have been engaged in 
working at the cemetery for the past two 
weeks under the direction of the pastor. 
Considerable headway has been made.

ANDOVER VS. LUDLOW
Everything is in readiness for the soccer 

match between the local team and the Lud
low M. A. which will be staged on the former 
Smith & Dove grounds Sunday afternoon at 
three. This encounter is only a friendly 
match but both teams excelled in soccer 
circles last season and a close game is antici
pated.

Tickets are on sale for the game and each 
purchaser will have a chance in the drawing 
tor a prize to be awarded after the game.

The management have made plans for 
giving the players of both teams a good time 
after the match and it is to be hoped that 
soccer fans will patronize the officials in thier 
endeavor to keep soccer in the limelight in 
these parts.

David Milne, the local secretary, is one of 
the committee on arrangements to make the 
affair a success.

The Andover Soccer club will send a dele
gate to represent the club at a meeting of the 
Merrimack Valley League that will be held in 
Lawrence Saturday afternoon at three, at 
which time a team will be selected to play for 
the Lowell Sun cup.

WHIST PRIZE WINNERS
Mrs. Margaret McDonald and Miss 

Dorothy Kyle won the door prizes at the 
Young Ladies’ Sodality whist field Tuesday 
evening at K. of C. hall. Miss Betty McNulty 
won the punchers’ prize.

Other winners were: Katherine Daly, 
Lillian Kitteridge, James McDonald, Mrs 
Patrick Dale), Julia Daley, Mrs. Katherine 
McCormick, Betty Gilchrist, Nellie Mc
Carthy, Mrs. William F. Mmeone, John F. 
Hurley, Margaret Greenfield, Mrs. Meehan, 
Mary Reilly, Margaret Hannan, Margaret 
Reilly, Elizabeth Hurley, Mrs. Albert Cole, 
Mary McDonald, Katherine McNally, Mrs. 
Eli Surette, Mrs. Clara Kemnitzer, Mrs. 
William Eno, Rose Donnelly, Mary Don
nelly, Mrs. Joseph Levi, Mrs. Ida Taylor, 
Mrs. Frank E. Davis, Catherine Coyle, Mrs. 
Michael M. Murphy, Betty Winters, Mrs. 
Teresa A. Fleming, Julia Daly, Katherine 
Cussen, Florence Burns, Mrs. George Cheyne, 
Alice Collins, Josephine Sullivan, Edward 
Downs, Mrs. Fred E. Collins, Mrs. Austin 
Hastings, Rita Daly, Margaret McDonald, 
Mrs. John Donovan, Mrs. Bernard Reilly, 
Rita Burke, Josephine Cleary, Marie Hur 
lihy, Helen Cussen, Mrs. Katherine Mc
Cormick, and consolation, Elsie Fraser.

M ortgagee’s Sale 
By virtue of tne power oi sale conta ned 

in a certain mortgage given by Elsie M. 
Shorten and Elizabeth Shorten to the An
dover Savings Bank, a corporation estab 
fished in Andover, Massachusetts, dated 
October 27, 1928, recorded in the North 
District of Essex Registry of Deeds book 543 
page 125, for breach of conditions contained 
in said mortgage deed and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same, will he sold at public 
auction on the mortgaged premises on Mon
day afternoon, June 1, 1936, at two o’clock 
the premises conveyed by said mortgage 
deed, namely: a certain parcel of land, with 
the buildings thereon, situated in said 
Andover bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning on Elm Street a t the Northeasterly 
corner of the granted premises at land now or 
once of Carrie E. Cole, running thence in a 
southeasterly direction by land of said Cole, 
two hundred thirty and 6-10 (230.6) feet; 
thence turning and running southwesterly 
sixty-four and 5-10 (64.5) feet by land now or 
once of John H. Campion; thence turning 
and running northwesterly by land now or 
once of Frances A. Flint two hundred sixteen 
(216) feet to said Elm Street; thence turning 
and running northeasterly by said Elm 
Street seventy and 3-10 (70.3) feet to the 
point of beginning. Being the same premises 
conveyed to the said Elsie M. Shorten and 
Elizabeth Shorten by Constantine Theodor- 
opulos and Evgenea Theodoropulos by deed 
dated May 14, 1928. recorded with Essex 
North District Deeds book 540 page 289.

Said premises will be sold subject to all 
unpaid tuxes and to any other municipal 
assessments. A deposit of one thousand dollars 
will be required of the purchaser a t the time 
and place of sale and the balance of the pur
chase money is to be paid within ten days 
thereafter.

Andover Savings Bank 
by Louis S. Finger, Treasurer 

Rowell, ( lay and Tomlinson, Attya._______

^ALE— 7-room Colonial 
House — 3 minutes from 
Andover Square $5500.

W> S H IR LE Y  B A R N A R D
. .  „H £AL E S T A T E  and IN S U R A N C E  

Barnard Struct -  .  P h o n a  202

NOTICE
There are many unpaid water hills, water 

service ami sewer service hills due the town 
of Andover which we are required by law to 
collect. Unless payment is made on or before 
May 15, all unpaid accounts will lie placed ill 
the hands of a constable for collection. If the 
constable is unsuccessful in collecting water 
will be shut off on property where payment is 
in default.

Signed,
Hoard or P ublic Works

A doctor urges nerve specialists instead of 
police to check crime, hirst we knew that 
there was anything wrong with the nerve of 

i modern criminals.—St. Louis Star

LEGAL NOTICES

British Groups 
Present Minstrels

One of the finest minstrel performances 
seen in the town hall in recent years was 
presented by the British War Veterans and 
auxiliary last Friday night under the direc
tion of William McLay. Laugh-provoking 
jokes and fine singing of popular numbers 
provided an excellent evening’s entertain
ment for the audience.

Alexander’s Oldtime l>and provided music 
for dancing following the program.

The program:
The program follows: Introduction of 

ends; overture by ends; opening chorus; end 
song, “ M a,” .Mrs. William W att; solo, Mr. 
E. Hadley; end song, “ Let Yourself (io ,” 
Mrs. William McLay; song and dance, 
Ycrrctte sisters; end song, “ Wake up anti 
Sing,” Mrs. Peter Doherty, solo, Reginald 
Norton; solo, Miss Nellie Wright; end song, 
“ Clap My Hands,” Mrs. James Moore; solo, 
Ben Boole; end song, “ Wah Hoo. ” Mrs. 
Raymond Lefebvre; solo, Henry Fairwcath- 
cr; end song, “ Is She My Girl Friend,” Mrs. 
William Valentine; topical song; closing 
chorus.

MEETS JOHNSON MONDAY
Punchard high will meet Johnson high of 

North Andover at the local playstead Mon
day. Howe high defeated Johnson this week, 
while Punchard defeated the Billerica team a 
week ago. Next Friday the local team will 
journey to Methuen.

LOCAL WOMEN ON ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE

Another interesting novelty has been 
launched by the Chauncey Williams store, 
280 Boylston street, Boston. F. W. Knauth, 
vice-president, of Abl>ot street, Andover, has 
announced the organization of an advisory 
committee of ladies who will consult with the 
management on all questions of customer 
relationship. The membership has been 
chosen with great care, and includes women 
prominent in Boston, Andover, Salem, Mil- 
ton, Dedham, and Cambridge. A very 
conscientious effort is being made to develop 
this store, which is carrying on many of the 
fine traditions of the old Manahan’s, to 
which it is successor, into a popular shopping 
center. It is being made, from the costomer’s 
point of view, into the kind of a store the 
customers want.

Mr. Williams, long a resident of Newton, is 
well known in retail circles in Boston, and is 
continuing the high standards of business of 
the old store at substantially lower price
levels.

The selections of crisp evening dresses for 
hot weather; of summer silks, cottons, lawns, 
and linens; smart accessories including the 
newest favorite among cosmetics “ Mary 
Dunhill” ; all have been chosen with the 
purpose of bringing the most attractive of the 
new and exclusive designs and patterns into 
the range of the 1936 pockctbook.

Shopping in this convenient store is un
usually pleasant as there are ample dressing 
rooms, plenty of space and easily accessible 
stock-cabinets.

That the styles arc successfully selected by 
Miss Margaret Sherburne is amply proven 
by her consistent winners at the weekly 
fashion show. Here with more than a dozen 
larger stores represented. Miss Sherburne 
has succeeded every week in carrying off a 
“ ticket.”

The store has long l»een known as a leader 
in matron’s styles. It is now rapidly estab
lishing itself as equally well-known in misses 
and smaller sizes.

The Chauncey Williams store is easily 
reached by trolley as it stands near the Arling
ton Station on lioylston street. Parking here 
is easier than downtown. If no spaces are 
available along the curb, there are two large 
garages and several outdoor parking sreas 
within three minutes walk

A. B. SUTHERLAND CO.
309 Essex S treet, Lawrence

Features for

Quaker Lace Curtain Week
A t t e n d  t h e  t a l k  o n

“TRENDS IN DECORATION”
w h ic h  w i l l  b e  g i v e n  F R E E  in  

o u r  C u r t a i n  D e p a r t m e n t  - -  3 r d  

F l o o r

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

May 18th, 19th and 20th
at 10:30 and 2:30

Illustrated with stereopticon views of 
t lie interiors of New York suburban 
homes. Talk l Imt covers your every day 
decoration problems. Amy Freeman 
will gladly and authoritatively advise 
you personally on any problem of the 
moment.

DINNER CLOTHS
In conjunction with Quaker Lace Cur
tain Week our Linen Department is 
showing a large assortment of Quaker 
Lace Table Cloths.
D IN N E R  CLOTH— Size 7*2 x !)(). S p e c  

ially priced for this week

$6 ‘95 to M O  each

This will he your only opportunity this 
spring to see our display of beautiful 
miniature rooms.
A panorama of modern decoration 
displayed in a fascinating manner. Ten 
miniature model rooms, one-third real 
room size and complete to the smallest 
detail.

QUAKER LACE CURTAINS
Our Quaker Lace section is the largest 
in years. You who appreciate finer 
curtains and decorative schemes will 
find plenty to get excited about in our 
new extensive selection of Quaker Lace 
Curtains for Spring. Come in and 
examine the fine detail work and im
pressive new designs.

$ J  .50 to $ £ • 5 0

C a ll . . .

A N D O V E R  3 0 0
For the convenience of our 
Andover customers we have 
an Andover telephone line, 
thus eliminating the five-ccnt 
toll charge.

IT  COSTS NOTHING 
TO PHONE SUTHERLAND’S

SPORTSMEN’S CLUB WINS
The Andover Sportsmen's cluh defeated 

the three New Hampshire teams of Jaflrey, 
Dover and Nashua in a shoot held at Nashua 
Sunday. The local outfit scored 230 out of a 
possible 250, with Jaflrey and Nashua second 
with 219 and Dover Inst with 206

Henderson and Pitman with 48 tied for
TO JOURNEY TO LYNN 

A group of British War Veterans and auxil 
iary members will journey to Lynn Sunday. I second high (jun. The other members of the 
The transportation committee includes: learn and their scores were: Kobie 42, Rogers 
Silas Walton, James Kew and Henry Hatty. 47, and Durivage 45.

I.OUAL GIRL SHOWERED j Mrs. Harry Wngland, Mrs. Herman Schnei-
Miss Florence M. Babb, daughter of Mr. I ‘ler’ Mrs- Herman O. Lippold, Mrs. Charles 

and Mrs. Benjamin Babb of 41 Lowell street, ,ilt 
Shawsheen Village, was entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower last Sunday evening at

What

H ere Is an example ot what too 
m any pedestrians do. The person 
Illustra ted  above nevei had time to 
■wait for the  green light, nut now, us 
a ll will adm it, he has P-LrE-N-T-Y 
of time. No doubt any person who 
has had such an  experience will 
decide It’s  better to wait a few sec
onds th an  to spend weelte mid even 
m onths getting  over injuries suf
fered because o t im patience.

L ast year th ere  were more than a 
thousand pedestrians Killed when 
they crossed a t Intersections against 
the signal, and therow ore more Ilian 
35,000 who were injured, according 
to the T ravelers Insurance Com
pany. Many ol thoBe Killed, 11 they 
had a  chance to do it over again, 
would be m ore than  willing to wait 
for the ligh t to turn in tholr favor. 
Very likely those Injured feel the 
sam e way. It may ne a little  irksom e 
to  wait for the si nal to Hash tlo,” 
but one rem ains dead a tong time, 
nnd It’s far from being funny to he 
kept in bed recovering from injuries.

C o m m o n w e a lth  of M assachusetts
PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Kate Adams Swift late of Andover in said
County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said t ourt 
for probate of a certain instrument put port
ing to he tlie last will of said deceased by 
Elizabeth Florence Swift of Andover and 
Wilbur E- Rowell of Lawrence and both in 
,iid i minty, praying that they Ire ap|>ointed 

executors thereof without giving a surety on 
their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court a t Salem before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the first day of June, 1936, the 
return day of this citation.

Witness, II \ kky U. Dow, Esquire, First 
judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of 
May in the year one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-six. _ ,

W ii.i.iau  K. Shanahan, Register,

’s the Big Hurry? J

WELL FOLKS,-1 MADE THE v 
^  90 MILES UP HERE IN

'* TWO HOURS FLAT. HA( HA./vv ______________ __ __ .J

the home of Mrs. Joseph H. Burgess, 21 Hill 
crest Avenue, Methuen, in honor of her com
ing marriage to Frank J. Burgess. The home 
was attractively decorated for the occasion 
with balloons and she oj»encd her gifts under a 
parasol from which she was showered with 
rose petals. Games were played with Mrs. II. 
O. Eippold in charge and refreshments were 
served.

Among those present were: Mrs. Bennett 
Whitehead, Mrs. William Hillis, Mrs. Ben
jamin Babb, Mrs. Martha Hollinghurst, 
Mrs. S. S. Babb, Mrs. A. Logan. Mrs. Alice 
Robinson, Mrs. Harry Meadowcroft, Mrs. 
Robert Meadowcroft, Mrs. Walter Holling
hurst, Mrs. Alfred Hollinghurst, Mrs. Ray
mond II. Whitehead, Mrs. Arnold White- 
head, Mrs. John Dean, Mrs. John B. Collins, 
Mrs. William ( rceley, Mrs. James Creeley, 
Mrs. William Gleason, Mrs. James McGurn, 
Mrs. Tom Hatton, Mrs. Arthur Wag land,

.. am//e/v are some of tlie things 
he DID on the way up /

— ----------------------

- A

Burgess, Mrs. C. Leon hhaw, Mrs. Harry 
Whitehead, Mrs. Clarence Karnshuw, Mrs. 
Joseph H. Burgess, and the Misses Uladys 
Wood*. Hazel Whitehead, Bernice White- 
head, Dorothy Itahh, Bella Burgess, Eleanor 
Wagland, Ruth Shaw, Deborah Dietrich, 
Anne Hoh, Doris Hoh, Rita Creelay, Ethel 
Burgess and Florence Bulih.

BRIDGE REPAIRED
Huriling street was reopened to trallic 

Tuesday afternoon after being closed for 
nearly two weeks while repairs were being 
made to the railroad bridge.

FINED FOR DANGEROUS DRIVING
Ralph W. Watson of Medford was fined 

S25 in District Court Monday morning after 
lie had pleaded guilty to a charge of danger
ous driving arising out of an accident on 
Canterbury street recently in which a fence 
rail crashed through his car.

Between 1025 and 1934, Inclusive, 
ihe ra te  of death from autom obile 
accidents lucreauud 17 per cent in 
urban territory  of the United 3iate». 
But while tills change waa taking 
place, the rate  of daatli lnor-a.eed a l
most 100 per cent In ru ra l territo ry . 
(Urban terMtory Includes all towns 
and cities m ore than  10.600 pop
ulation, artd ru ra l te rr ito ry  the 
rem ainder.)

Last year there were noarly 160,000 
autom obile ancldonla which hap- 
pen ail on rural l i lg h -e ’ s «Mcb 
res itted In close lo 1* “ 0 deaths.

i .a w .f i uu Co Sa/Wv-SareSas.

Many of these deaths happened 
because drivers took chuticee and 
drove too fust for conditions, os 
Illustrated above. T h a t speed Is a  
more serious factor In deaths on 
lilshwuyB than  on city s t r e s s  Is ln- 
dloslod by the fac t th a t a t city s tree t 
tntsrsvntions las t year deaths from  
a!most 300,000 accidents num bered 
only 6,n00, less tliau half Ih t  fa ta l
ities from aocM euts on highways. 
This lnformat»>a shrieks a  w arning 
about tho dangsr of d rlv ln r too fast, 
no m utte r how good a  driver a per
son regards himself.

Spring Budget Sale

LAW R EN CE

B U Y  L A W R E N C E  C O K E  N O W  A N D  BE
PROTECTED AG AIN ST A PRICE RISE!

$  j  2  0 0  ™ CASH PR,CE

BUDGET PLAN S $ J  2 .50
$1.00 PER TON DOWN — $1.15 PER  TO N  PE R  M ONTH

lO  M O N T H S  T O  PA Y
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW !
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Since 18'X> the name M EAGHER MEMORIALS has represented the finest in QUAL
ITY of material anil workmanship— they are the leading spccimcnts of ENDURANCE 
and BEAUTY in the cemeteries.
A visit here to our plant and EX H IB IT  will convince you that our MEMORIALS arc 
different made of the very finest SM ITH’S GENUINE WESTERLY, RHODE 
ISLAND GRANITE they arc the kind that will never fade or discolor and engraved 
with an indelible letter they arc GUARANTEED to last indefinitely.
Telephone us and we will be glad to call and bring you here where you have the LAR
GEST MEMORIAL EX H IB IT  in this state to choose from. These Memorials were 
made here in Peabody to a standard of RELIABILI PY and are sold to you 1)1 REC I at 
first cost A M ANUFACTURER'S COST!

ORDER NOW EOR MEMORIAL DAY 
OPEN EVERY EVENING

JOHN MEAGHER & CO. 22 CENTRAL ST., PEABODY, MASS.
T elephone Peabody 565 a n d  868

Send for illustrated catalog

S T O W E  S C H O O L  N O T E S

BRUCE ROOT \ v„ ni|,.™ FRANK KOZA ) A**eml>Ile»
DOROTHY CHRISTIE. Club* 
JOHN NUNEZ. Sport*

“ A Paper Within a Paper”
GEORGE NICOLL, Iwiitor-in-chlef

EMILY POYNTER 
GLORIA FIELD
DONALD BOYNTON. Businc** Manager 
BRADFORD HOLT. Aast. B u si nets Manager

i Ci msroom Activities

HOBBY WEEK This week, Hobby I DeRosa, Isabelle Dobbie, Evelyn Bernard, 
Week, deserves especial mention. I t  makes us l Eleanor Rogge, Henry Babicki. Room 3— 
stop to realize the value of hobbles and the Barbara Gahm, Knight Herald I.enane,

EXCISE TAX BILLS MAILED
The Excise taxes under the first commit

within thirty days from date of bill, and if 
this is not done action will be taken.

, , , . | Real Estate taxes for the year 1934 must be
ment for the year 1 H 6 were mailed today, j  *(j j3y jju, nf j unc or the collector will
The law requires that Excise Taxes be paid |>e obliged to advertise for sale as Real Estate

owners are allowed only one year in which to 
■ M k  pay these taxes.

O x y d o l ................................. 2 lg. pkgs. 39c
B u rn e tt’s Vanilla, 2 oz. ho t. 23c
Palm olive Soap . 4 cakes 21c
Bosco Chocolate S yrup , j a r  21c
O valtine, lg. size 190
M onarch ColTee 29c, I fo r |1  00
Seedless Raisins 3 pkgs. 25c
Ivory Salt 2 pkgs. 15c

Fresh M ackerel H alibu t Haddock 
Fillet of F lo u n d er

N atisc Broilers 37olb«
Boneless Pot Roast 28c lb.
S houlder of L am b, boned if desired

................................................................20c lb.
T hick  Rib Corned Beef 29c lb.
P rim e Rib Roast Beef 29c lb.
Boneless S houlder of Veal 29c lb.
Face R um p R oast, c lear lean  m ea t

33e lb.
R oasting Pork Rib Bud 19©lb.
Extra large P ineapples 25c each
Ripe C an ta loupes 2 for 35c
Grapefruit 3 for 23c

L ettu ce  Peas Native A sparagus 
G reen Beens S p in ach  New Beets 

C ucum bers Celery—T om atoes 
M azda Lam ps, 15-25-40-50-60 W att

|SO each

wonders they accomplish for many people. 
The sick, for example, appreciate hobbies, 
because they help pass away many wearisome 
hours.

Almost every person has a hobby or diver
sion of some kind to which he can turn in 
leisure time. If I were to mention them all, it 
would fill many pages so I shall suggest only 
a few, that have interested the Hobby club 
members at Stowe. There are scrapbooks, 
shells, sewing, stamps, aeroplane models, 
ships, puppets, match covers, paper napkins, 
boxes, and many others. Along with these arc 
many queer hobbies such as those of collect
ing beans, cloth or buttons. So if you find 
yourself getting into a rut, try a few of the 
above mentioned hobbies, and perhaps you 
will chance upon one that will he so much to 
your liking that you will develop it to a 
worthwhile extent.—Nancy T homas

CLUB NOTES—The Hobby Club has at 
the Junior Room of the public library an

MEETINGS NEXT WEEK
Tonight, Clan; Monday, Rebekahs (May 

party), Sportsmen’s club; Wednesday, Odd 
Fellows, Sons of Veterans auxiliary; Thurs
day, C lan auxiliary (Arbroath night).

exhibit which they arranged in observance of 
National Hobby Week. The stamp enthusi
asts, Charles Johnson, James Baker, Robert 
Perry, Walter Edmunds and Norman Whit
aker, have contributed their collections of 
various kinds of stamps. Joseph Levi loaned 
his stamp book. William Wnglcy and Ray
mond Downs have their unusual hobby, 
match cover collecting, on display The scrap
books that entered are: Helen Childs’ and 
Ruth (Owen’s, on Shirley Temple; Mary 
Coolidgc’s about dogs; Constance Cole’s 
showing various movie stars, and Ruth Gal
lant's showing a varied collection of poster 
stamps. Lillian Washington has a very in
teresting exhibition of drawings which she 
enjoys creating. An interestion display of 
aeroplanes was loaned by Davis McKee and 
George Bridges. Mary Coolidge and Ruth 
Cowcn have a rather unusual hobby—the 
making of puppets. They have each lent one. 
Janet Carter’s animal collection is especially 
worthy of note. Among the handwork, 
Dorothy Barnet. Constance Cole, Barbara 
MacLellan and Nancy Thomas have ex
hibited cmnroidery, samplers, knitting and 
frame weaving.-—Dorothy Christie

Barbara McLellan, Priscilla Moss, Margaret 
Gordon, Eleanor Gorrie. Gordon Grant, 
Judith Hardy, Elinor Houston, George 
Nicoll, John Nunez. Room 4 Dorothy Sclf- 
ridge, Darrell Sprague, Richard Simmers, 
Ursula Schultz, Robert L. Wood, Pauline 
Dufresne, Jack Mudge, Warren Richardson, 
Norman Ross, Edward Schultz, Stephen 
Thiras. Room 5— Madeline Grout, Louise 
Dowd, Edith Dunnells. Constance Forsythe, 
Marjorie Golding, Ray mond Downs. Room 6 
—Archibald Maclarcn, Anne McCarthy, 
Frederick McDuffie, James McMahon, Dor
othy Miller, C arol Murray, Florence Nicoll, 
Barbara Pullan, Eleanor Rafton, Warren 
Kearn, Margaret Kidd, Lillian Lovely, 
Elizabeth McDonald, Allen Northam, Dor 
othy Paine, Joseph Payne. Hall—Lois Rol
lins, John White, Theresa Whalen, Philip 
Toohey, Helen Stott, Nancy Smith.— F rank 
Koza

STORY CONTEST The short story 
contest carried on in 8 E brought forth many 
excellent stories. The only rule was that it 
should lie a real short story with a definite 
plot.

The awards given at the Wednesday 
sembly May 13, are as follows: first prize,

Wild Rose Dairy

FREE DELIVERY

A N D O V E R  M A R K E T
1 E lm  S tr e e t  T e l. 1177

M I L K  a n d  C R E A M
S tric tly  an Andover P roduct

CATTLE FREE FROM T.B.
Also Negative to Blood Tests

I t Costs N othing To Try I t
T e lep h o n e  160 S. P . W h ite ,  P ro p .

ASSEMBLIES Members of the Hobby 
Club gave an assembly on Wednesday morn
ing. The dramatization presented was cen
tered about a girl who was always expending 
her energy in rude ways. One neighbor came 
to the rescue and suggested a hobby. Then 
the girl expended her energy in a more useful 
manner. The play was written by Betty 
Barnet, Nancy Thomas, and Constance ( ’ole, 
all members of the Hobby Club. The charac
ters were: Mrs. Jones, Betty Barnet; Mrs 
Smith, Mary Sleeper; Miss Philip, Nancy 
Thomas; Susie Jones, ConstanPc Cole.

An interesting feature of the program was 
the reading of the prize short story papers and 
the awarding of the prizes. Commendation 
cards were also awarded.—Bruce Root

N o  3 o ’c lo ck  L e t -D o w n s
P ure fresh a ir , co n stan tly  c ircu la ted , e lim in a te s  h o t, stulTy room s and 
provides proper ven tila tio n .

Filtered a ir keeps d u s t an  I germ s from  your schools, hom es and  offices; 
and  th e  h u m id ity  added when needed fu rth e r reduces th e  possibility  of 
colds and  resp ira to ry  diseases.

T h e  H E A L T H  W IN D O W -T h e  H E A L T H  V E N T IL A T O R
M an u fac tu red  by th e  Burrowcs Corp., P o rtlan d ,, M aine., E st. 1873

W ILLIAM D. M U R PH Y
M U S G R O V E  B LD G . ANDOVER SQ U A R E

WIN HONORS—On Wednesday report 
cards went out for the last eight-week term 
of this school year. The same day the follow 
ing pupils received commendation cards for 
excellent work in their school work: Room 1 
Peggy CavaUari, Dorothy Christie, Ruth 
Cowen, Thomas Dea, Gloria Field, Phyllis 
Campbell, Marov Dunn, Dorothy Barnet. 
Penny Bamstcacf, Mary Broderick. Room 2 
—Wright Bolton, Gibson Brown, Janet 
Carter, Ruth Cushman, Helen Crocket, Ealo

■Minor Houston ; second prize, Priscilla Moss; 
honorable mentions, Ruth Keith, Dorothy 
Munroe, Barbara Gahm, Jacqueline Mc
Carthy, Dorothy Davidson, Mary Coolidge, 
Gloria Field.

The prizes were two entertaining books.— 
B.oria Field

PET SHOW Strange sounds floated 
around Stowe Wednesday morning—the 
sounds of ducks quacking, dogs barking, baby 
kittens calling for their mothers. A pet show 
was on! There were also many things that 
don’t make as much noise, such as snakes, 
alligators, goldfish, minnows and other kinds 
of fish.

Maroy Dunn was the sponsor of the show 
and very kindly turned over the profits, 
SI.82, to the Library club.

Those who entered pets are as follows 
Two ducks, Maroy Dunn; two ducks, John 
Erving; two alligators, Maroy Dunn; one 
salamander, Frank Rockwell; one goldfish 
Patsy Arnold; snake, Ben Forbes; dog, 
Barbara Lyle; dog, Helen Gahm; dog, Helen 
Leacock; dog, Ben Forbes; dog, Richard 
Simmers; cat, Helen Leacock; two kittens, 
Nancy Thomas; one kitten, Milton Gray; 
one kitten, Carol Murray; one kitten, Made
line Grout; dog, Priscilla Guild.—Barbara 
Gahm

BASEBALL—Stowe junior high school 
boys have shown great enthusiasm in the past 
four weeks for club baseball. They have been 
divided into four clubs, the Pirates, the Bees, 
the Tigers, and the Indians. Seventy-five or 
nearly half of the l>oys have turned out for 
club practice. Games have been scheduled for 
every afternoon, weather permitting. The 
teams are coached by Mr. Sherman and Mr. 
Cole. In past games the objective of every
captain has been to get as many boys into the 
game as possible; because of this students
have an opportunity to learn the game. The 
team standings are as follows: Pirates .660, 
Tigers .500, Bees .500; Indians .333. Leading 
batters are as follows: Doucette 1.000, 
Brown .700, Hamilton .500, Proctor .428, 
Campbell .428, CollinB .444, Douty .363 
Renny .400, Lewis .333, Muller .375, Burn 
ham .375.—J ohn N unez

Mothers Feted
by Slattery Class

A large attendance was present at the 
annual Mother and Daughter banquet held 
Tuesday night at the Free church by the 
Margaret Slattery class. After a catered 
supper, the audience enjoyed a minstrel show 
put on by the girls.

What They Say About Dixie,” Ruby Laurie 
" , “ I t’s a Sin to Tell a Lie,'Song Specialty 

Marie Souter; End Song, “ Breakin’ In a I’air 
of Shoes,” Isabell Mackenzie; Dance Spec 
ialty, Hazel Collins and Alice Newton
Topical Song, End Men; Closing Choruses, 
“ I ’m I’utting All My Eggs in One Basket,

The program follows:
Opening choruses: Fainting the C louds with 
Sunshine, Shooting High, Let Yourself Go, 
Goody Goody; Overture by End Men: 
Alexander’s Ragtime Band; End Song, 
"W ake Up and Sing,” Margaret Laurie; 
Song Specialty, "M isty Islands of the High
lands, ’ 1 Sadie Denholm; End Son,?, “ Wah- 
hoo!”, Emma Stevens; Dance Specialty, 
Hazel Collins; End Song, “ I ’m Gonna Clap 
My Hands," Ethel Wcsscll; Blue Melody, 
My Blue Heaven, Beautiful Lady in Blue, 
Alice Blue Gown; Dance Specialty, Alice
Newton; End Song, "H e Wooed Her 
and Wooed Her anil Wooed Her," Annie
MacDonald; Song Specialty, “ The Music 
Goes Round and Round,” "Rhythm  in my
Nursery Rimes,” “ Ecny, Meeny, Miny, 
M o,” Judith Napier, End Song, “ Is It True

M A Y  S A L E S  F E A T U R E

i l l l ’lIHY
&  w E in r s

OUR A N N U A L

1200
MAY BAG 
FESTIVAL

BAGS
Values to $2.25

In this once a year bag event! 
Note the sketches from stock pic
tured below.

$ 1.77

We Joined the Navy to See the World 
11 Lights Out. ’1

Interlocutor, Mrs. Dana W. Clark. End 
Men, Margaret Laurie, Ethel Wcsscll, Annie 
MacDonald, Ruby Laurie, Isabell MacKen 
zie, Emma Stevens.

Miss Ethel Ackroyd was accompanist
Those presetn were Ethel P. Wessell 

Bertha Wessell, Marie Souter, Sarah White, 
Mrs. Margaret Morton, Mrs. David Mac 
Donald, Mrs. Guy Reynolds, Mrs. David 
Reynolds, Mrs. Stewart Fraser, Mrs. Joseph 
Payne, Mrs. Fred A. Swan ton, Mrs. Stanley 
Swan ton, Isabell MacKenzie, Mrs Alex 
Mackenzie, Mrs. R. W. Eagle, Barbara M 
Eagle, Edna Jackman, Janet Harwell, Bar 
bara Cameron, Mrs. B. F. Cameron, Mrs. J 
T. Campbell, Lillian Brown, Mrs. Robina 
Sullivan, Mrs. Mary Schubert, Mrs. Edward 
Schubert, Mrs. E. Silva, Marian Silva 
Miriam Marr, Mrs. M. J. Marr, Jennie 
Cuthbert, Annie Cuthbert, Alice Weare, 
Mrs. F. Videto, Mrs. A. Wessell, Mrs. Guth
rie, Mrs. L. Harris, Mrs. M. Davies, Mrs. J 
Gorrie, Ruby Laurie, Mrs. S. Mackenzie, 
Margaret Laurie, Mrs. Donald Laurie 
Margaret II. Brown, Mrs. Thomas Gorrie 
Mrs. Helen Gorrie, Mrs. James McMeekin 
Eleanor Gorrie, Lily Nairn, Mrs. W. F 
Reynolds, Frances K. Reynolds, Mrs. Geof
frey Nicoll, Rosalie Wood, Emma P. Stevens, 
Mrs. W. A. Stevens, Mrs. Cecilia Derrah 
Mrs. Andrew Kydd, Dorothy Paine, Mrs. 
Sheriff, Mrs. Morris Williams, Mrs. John 
Denholm, Mrs. T. MacLeish, Mrs. Helen 
Burnett, Miss Mary Marr, Miss Ann Jamie 
son, Miss Katherine Jamieson, Mrs. George 
Gordon, Mrs. Edmund Smith, Mrs. Robert 
Dobbie, Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Mrs. Jame 
Armstrong, Mrs. George Campbell, Mrs. 
Donald Arthur, Mrs. Floyd W. Napier, Ruth 
L. Napier, Judith C. Napier, Mrs. Harold 
Whiteneck, Ruth Hartmann, Miss Betty 
Farnsworth, Mrs. James Farnsworth, Anna
bel Richardson, Mrs. Ella Noys, Miss 1 
Beene, Mrs. Grace Lake, Miss Grace Lake 
Mrs. Elizabeth McDermitt, Etta Brow 
Mrs. David Coutts, Mrs. John Gordon, Mrs 
Mary Manning, Mrs. Alexander Black, Mrs. 
Dana Clark, Miss Kathryn McGIynn, Mrs.

GenuTne Leuthers •  Zipper Tops
•  Envelopes
•  Smart Pouches
•  Matron Pouches
•  Novelty Top 

Handles

•  Rodalacs
•  Prints
•  Silks
•  Wood Beads
•  Grain Leathers
•  Patents
•  Doeskins

Colors 
Washable White
Navy
Brown
Blue
Pink
Yellow
Red
Purple

Charles E. Mayer, Mrs. James Foster, Alice 
M. Bell, Mrs. Margaret S. Church, Helen
Black, Sirs. Flizabeth Ackroyd, F.thcl Ack 
royd, Hazel Betty Collins, Alice Newton 
Mrs. II. Newton, Mrs. J. Collins.

LEAVES ACCIDENT SCENE
Normand J. Carter of Cambridge was 

arrested last night by Reading police after he 
had sideswiped a machine operated by 
Miss Ethel Anderson of 37 Lowell street on 
North Main street near Union street. An
dover police ar»* charging him with drunken
ness, driving under the influence and leaving
the scene of an accident after causing prop 
erty damage

Civil Service exam ina tion
The United States Civil Service Commis

sion announces open competitive examina 
tion for Welder, Electric at $0,852 per hour 
(40-hour week)—to till vacancies in the 
Ordnance Department at Large. War De 
nartment, Watertown Arsenal, Watertown 
Mass.

Information and applications may be ob
tained from Frederick Keuhner at the loc al 
post office or Shawsheen sub-station.

TtB onJTlM 'cfie,
• M erchandise o f M E R IT  only*

L O W E L L  - - - M A S S .
O n e  o f  N e w  E n g l a n d ’ s F i n e  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e s ’ '  •

S t a r t  Y o u r  S u m m e r  a t  The BON M ARCH E! C h o o s e

Summer Furniture
t o  M a k e  Y o u r  P i a z z a  a n d  L a w n  M o r e  C o m f o r t a b l e  
a n d  M o r e  A t t r a c t i v e  f r o m  O u r  C o m p le t e  D i s p l a y s !

Y o u ’ll F in d  th e  N ew est a n d  S m a r te s t  o f D esig n s  in  O u r  S to c k s

Gliders
That Offer Sturdy Construction and Appealing Beauty!

Coil Spring Frame]. . .. Ball bearing u n i t . . . .  full 
panel, rounded arm s .. six plump cushions that 
arc water rep e llan t.. .  .th a t spell Solid Comfort! 
Choose from m any attractive patterns in m ulti
color stripes and florals.

Other Gliders $10.95 to $39.50

$ 17.95
$1 Weekly

On Our Budget Plan

If you Imve n Yard, a Lawn, n Sun 
1'oroli nr n I'ninp you’ll surely  m in t 
some of these

Spring Steel
CHAIRS 95

3-Way Chaisette
U hc  It as a Chaise L ounge..D eck 
C h a i r . . .o r  Bed! I t 's  com fortable 
every way softly  padded all
every w ay ...........BOttly padded all
Back lets  down to  form  a  bed.

Colorful  -  Reversible  -  Cool

Fibre Rugs
For Summer

6x9 foot size

7.75

Also Other 
Sizes In Stock 
from  27x54 inches up 
to 9x15 feet a t s im ilar
low prices.

N O W  you can change yonr decora
tive  schem e a t  w ill w ith  these new 
reversib le  fibre ru g s! You get 
tw o p a tte rn s  (one on each side) 
and  by sim ply rev e rs in g  the rug 
you m ay change th e  en tire  ap
pearance  of the  rug .

—Bon Marche, Srd Flout

SHAWSHEEN
Tclr|>b..n«3

VILLAGE

H. Palmer Kitchin, Jr attended a llnliart 
College dinner at the Mayflower Hotel in 
Boston recently.

Mr. and Mrs Prank Thomas and Mrs
George Thomas of Brooklyn, N. Y .  have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nutton of Caris 
brook street

Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. I-inger of Caris- 
brook street are s|>euiling a few days at 
Atlantic city.

The flags in the village were at half-mast 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for the 
late Claxton Monro of Andover.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bell of Ashtabula, 
Ohio, yesterday moved into the house at 
13 Arundel street formerly occupied by Mr 
and Mrs. John Barry.

N ew  E n g la n d  CO K E
D & H Cone Cleaned Anthracit

M O T O R -S T O K E R S
A UTOM ATIC COAL B U RN IN G  E Q U I P M E N T

Fuel Service G uaranteed—Try Us T h is  Season

B. L. M c D o n a ld  C oal Co.




